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Any questions? 
Student government candidates 
discuss their stands in forum. 
Page3 
gar calls for stronger educati��fu�B��
��
'�'�"'
-
WINDERS -
• • • • b I rently oversees the operations of Eastern, 
GFIELD - Tuesday's Fiscal 1993 
Address, if it were scripture, would 
"the governor giveth and the gov­
BOG: Tu1t1on increase poss1 e Western Illi�ois �nivers�ty, Northeastern 
Illinois University, Chicago State and 
Governors State, and the Board of Regents 
which oversees Northern Illinois University, 
Sangamon State and Illinois State. away." 
flDl Edgar's address was highlighted 
· for a stronger funded educational 
while at the same time endorsing 
ue cutbacks in state government 
overdue restraint in government 
all times of economic downscaling, 
�s was peppered with economic 
and losers. 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Administration editor 
A tuition increase of up to 10 percent 
may be in order for Board of Governors' 
schools because of a budget proposal out­
lined in Gov. Jirn Edgar's budget address 
Tuesday. 
Although a task force established by 
Edgar to examine higher education was 
praised by the BOG, the flat budget- which 
was labeled a win for education - will be a 
cut into public universities. 
"We realize that the governor made edu­
cation a priority and we appreciate that," 
said Michelle Brazell, BOG spokeswoman. 
"In actuality, it's still a cut for the universi­
ties, and we are still reeling from the cuts 
lasLvear. Now not to have any funds for the rl�e i� -costs of goods and service, we're 
going to be in for a difficult )'ear." 
• Continued on page 2 
The second investigative objective is to 
look into the cutting of administration cost at 
all levels of state education, which should 
lead to the freeing up of funds in excess of $5 
million for early child education. 
The main goal of the task force is taking 
state education money out of the hands of the 
administrations and putting more into the 
classroom. 
said while addressing the Illinois 
Assembly within the walls of the 
tliey should be accomplished successfully. responsive educational environment "We must continue to prepare today's 
youth for a fulfilling tomorrow," Edgar �d. 
'This is to be accomplished through makmg 
"state government not bigger, but better." 
hers that "education is the key to 
· al as a state, our future as a state." 
words, however, were not empty of 
n or recommendation as to how 
In order to create an educational system 
that is "accountable" to both students and 
teachers, Edgar proposed the creation a task 
force to "ditch out-of-date thinking" and 
embark on the preparation of a student 
The first of the objectives for the task force 
to investigate is the possible elimination of 
two existing educational governing bodies. 
Depending upon the findings of the task 
force this action may result the the elimina- t Continued on page 2 
--ce crack .down · 
arking violators 
igh number of 
· g tickets, the 
lice Department 
wn on issuing 
obilfaing vebi-
sald that a roug.h 
number of tick.­
average day is 
d .100, In the 
weeks, Osborne 
ent has put six 
s Qn 'vehicles: a 
A student'"s 'C1tr is subject to 
immobilization wnti a clamp if 
the student has three or more 
unpaid tickets,-Osbome said. 
The campus police depart­
ment also employs four or five 
students that usually work two 
hours at a time ticketing lots. 
� "There are quite a few sttt­
dents who do co.me in and pay 
their tickets within a 48 ·hour 
wri<>d to reduce the cost of the 
ticket,� O�horne said . ..  H?w­
ever, there are. some (stu¥nts) 
that the -0nly time they' re 
going to pay is if you clamp 
them or you put their records 
on hold," 
The clamp is put o-n the rear 
tire of a vehicle to immobilize 
it, and tlle bright orange color 
is to increase visibility; Os­
borne said. He added th is 
might encourage students who 
have unpaid parking tickets to 
pay them� 
Osborne said in mo.st eases 
it costs $30 to get a boot 
re.moved from a car. 
.·"If y.ou have three unpaid 
$15 dollar'1ickets, that'-s $45 
t.k.ketS that 'Sre " p[US $30 for the cfamp,:• 
and how many Qsoorn.e said; In-0ther words it 
t on cars a day costs $75 for a student to have rowiher -of .offi- h.is.-car mobilized. 
Osboinesaid'� . 'Flowever • . Ostmrne said the lly have t.w�� or de}>artment will mobilize·a car 
s on duty during if a student pays for at least 
m 7 a.m. until '3 one ticket and the clamp. 
ting the lots� it �·we ask they pay for all of 
'"'how busy we are�" · it� but it is our policy that they 
• do have to pay for at least one 
said the department ticket a n d  for the clamp," 
an extra p e r s o n  to Osborne said. "If they don't 
'cketing. come in within a 24 hour peri­
g any emergencies, od they (the clamped vehicles) 
- ignment is to tick- are subject to tow." 
, and if he comes Osborne also said that offi-
icle with three or cers are clamping vehicles that 
ets we -are putting have tampered day passes and 
the cars," Osborne will also issue an Eastern cita­
trying to be a lit- tion for $25. 
t." 
Crowd of 150 
flocks to hear 
journalist 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
ABC News correspondent Ken 
Kashiwahara spoke Tuesday night 
about the media's role in the Asian­
American cultural community and 
his experiences as an Asian­
American member of the media. 
Approximately 150 people, the 
largest crowd for lecture series 
"One Nation: Many Voices," filled 
the Tarble Arts Center to hear 
Kashiwahara's presentation, which 
focused on the problems minorities 
such as Asian-Americans experi­
ence and what things can be done 
to solve these problems. 
" Asian-Americans have been 
harassed, even attacked, simply 
because of the way they look ," 
Kashiwahara said. "The U.S. 
Committee on Civil Rights recent­
ly released a report stating racial 
tensions are escalating , and that 
political leaders have done little to 
diffuse them." 
Kashiwahara supported this 
statement when he related the story 
of V incent Chen , a Chinese­
American who was killed by 
unemployed auto workers who 
thought Chen was Japanese. 
"The old racial stereotype is 
alive and well," he added. 
Although he was born in 
Hawaii, Kashiwahara moved with 
his family to a suburb of 
Washington D.C. when he was 
beginning Jr. High School. 
Because his family was the only 
Asian-American family in the 
neighborhood and he was the only 
Asian-American in school , 
Kashiwahara said he became 
"ashamed" of his Asian heritage. 
"I wanted nothing to do with my 
ancestral culture," he said. "I was 
even embarrassed to be caught eat­
ing rice." 
After entering college where he 
was not accepted by fraternities 
because of their all-white and all 
Christian clauses in their ch�rs, 
MARI OGAWA /Assoc.photo editor 
ABC News correspondent Ken Kashiwahara speaks to the audience 
Tuesday night at the Tarble Arts Center. 
Kashiwahara said he lost his "sense Although Kashiwahara said he 
of identity and sense of self." has never experienced discrimina-
As the country matured , tion in the television industry, he 
Kashiwahara said he matured as added it took a long period of time 
well and began to accept who he for Asian-Americans to become 
was. 
"I became proud of being a 
Japanese-American," he said. "A 
third generation American whose 
ancestors happened to come from 
Japan instead of England or 
Ireland." 
"Today I like to boast that, as a 
third generation,  I' m more 
American than the second genera­
tion Ted Kennedy," Kashiwahara 
added. 
commonplace on local and national 
television and films. 
Pointing to the current success 
of such Asian-American personali­
ties as news anchor Connie Chung, 
actress Joan Chen, actor Pat Morita 
and others, Kashiwahara said, "I 
guess we are making progress." 
While he said progress is being 
made ,  Kashiwahara said Asian­
Americans are often ignored as a 
minority group. 
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Fi nal  plans set for fashi.on show 
By TIM DAILEY 
Staff writer 
The Black Student Union discussed final plans for 
the upcoming fashion show at its regular Tuesday 
meeting. 
The fashion show is at 8 p.m. April 14 in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, said Krystal Green', who is organizing the show. 
"The show is entitled "Revelation of Style: The 
Ultimate Image," and models will wear clothing from 
local area stores," Green said. 
"Beach wear, business wear and night wear will be 
modeled," Green said, adding that proceeds are donat-
ed to the Charleston homeless. Admission to the show 
is $2.50 or $2 with a cann� good or an article of cloth­
ing for the homeless. 
The BSU is also organizing a banquet, which is 
scheduled for April 28 at 7 p.m. in the Rathskeller, said 
Toren Turner, BSU secretary. 
The banquet will recognize outstanding achieve­
ments by students in various categories such as out­
standing athlete and outstanding scholar, Turner said. 
''These students will be nominated by their peers, 
and I want to stress the importance of nominating stu­
dents for these awards," Turner said. She also said the 
campus awards' tables will be set up from 1 2  p.m. until 
3 p.m. on April 10,  1 3  and 1 4  in the Union walkway. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Edgar 
t From page 1 
A June 1 deadline has been set 
for the task force to report back to 
Edgar and the General Assembly 
with their findings and results on 
both issues. 
Other unscathed elements from 
the Edgar budgetary axe were The 
Illinois Department of Children and 
Family Services which will see an 
influx of $76 million during fiscal 
year 1 993 in addition to the state 
prison system. 
Edgar said that "we can not 
ignore the prison problem" and to 
answer this problem he proposed 
the coupling of additional funding 
and an increase of law enforcement 
manpower which i s  a result of 
moving many managerial state 
troopers "out from behind the desk 
BOG 
•From page 1 
and out into the streets." 
Such additional funding was 
guaranteed not to be tapped from 
the favorite public vein of politi­
cians - taxes. 
"We will not increase income 
taxes," Edgar said, "and we will 
not increase sales taxes. You don't 
strengthen confidence of con­
sumers by weakening their wallet." 
Edgar said such tax and spend 
practices "would be wrong." 
The only exception to this "no 
new taxes" rule is an increase in the 
"sin" tax placed on alcohol and all 
tabacco products. This offer is pro­
posed as an outlet for financing 
these advancements , part of the 
Edgar "fairly accessed" theory. 
Current Illinois law places a 
" sin" tax on cigarettes ,  but not 
upon pipe tobacco, chewing tobac-
eo or snuff. 
Education, along with selected 
other areas, should experience a 
substantial shake down and upscal­
ing in the coming fiscal year and, 
according to Edgar, should be con­
sidered victors in the state budget 
in "these austere times for Illinois." 
Certain aspects of the state bud­
get did fall victim to the Edgar axe; 
in some cases these institutions 
experienced "cuts on top of cuts." 
One institution which will be 
strongly hit is the state 's welfare 
system. 
The governor said that "as hard 
as it may be to say 'no ' to good 
causes," the state simply can not 
currently afford to continue to pro­
vide such all-encompassing and 
far-reaching services. 
Edgar 's budget did give $30 million to elementary 
education while leaving the higher education budget 
the same as last year. The problem, Brazell said, is that 
the figures proposed are the same ones proposed in 
January, which indicated a 3 percent cut. 
do," said Thomas Layzell, BOG chancellor. "We ' ll 
I?rovide information it might request and work with the 
task force anyway that we can:" · · 
An issue that would be addressed by the rask-force is' 
to "see if the current. univefaity governing board should 
be maintained," Edgar said in the speech. Under exam­
ination would be state Rep. Mike Weaver ' s ,  R­
Ashmore, bill that would eliminate the BOG and Board 
of Regents systems. 
Adding inflation to the percentage cut, an expected 
boost in tuition could come from 4 to 10  percent. 
"Four percent is unrealistic," Brazell said. "What 
we're going to be looking at are tuition increases high­
er than that; possibly that could go as high as 10 per­
cent." 
The BOG was pledging cooperation to Edgar's plan 
that unveiled a task force provided to examine higher 
education. 
"We will do whatever the task force requests us to 
"I think I'm pleased that he's looking at all of higher 
education and not just the government issues," Layzell 
said. "There are questions of spending and missions 
and programs. That's. healthy and that's productive, 
saying that should be looked at instead of singling out 
�o governing boards and not focusing on that." 
Wednesday At 
Mother's 
50¢ Drafts (Lite & MGD) 
$1 Bar Drinks 
Free BBQ'.s 
(Hickory, Smoked Beef in Tangy Sauce) 
Due to a date conflict 
with the 
Secretary's Day Luncheon 
and the 
Second to None Conference 
The Secretary's Day Lunch 
has been rescheduled to 
Thursday, April 23. 
The menu and time will remain the s 
0 
7th and Madison 
(1 Block N. of the Square) 
345-7427 
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Live From Chicago: 
Motion Parade with Big 
50¢ Drafts 
$1.50 Long Islands 
(How Cheap is that?) 
Motion Parade voted Best Band by Illinois 
Entertainers First Annual Chicago Musician A 
Big Hat has performed at Caveret Metro, M 
Taste of Chicago '90 , '91 , Avalon, Mabel's, The 
. Wednesday, April 8, t 992 "3 
ameless Weaver gets boost for BOG kill bill 
"He (EdgarS has now estab­
lished a task force," Weaver said, 
"and he indicated in his speech 
that he wants them to specifically 
take a look at the systems in­
volved. So I couldn ' t  ask for 
more." 
the governor gives will go "a long 
way in supporting what we are try­
ing to do with the bill. 
turing were "not a real suprise." 
at was missing from Gov. Jim 
's noon address for state 
Mike Weaver. 
"I am hoping that this will help 
us get it out of committee and onto 
the floor for some more serious 
debate," Weaver said. 
"We have been kind of heading 
in that direction as ii is. A move 
toward a more efficient prenatal 
care and young child care, particu­
lary those on welfare," Weaver 
added. 
e only  thing that could have 
bet ter was if he had men­
d my name," Weaver said, 
I know he can't do that." 
eaver, R-Ashmore, was 
The "look" the task force will 
take is related to House Bill 1 727, 
a bill currently being proposed and 
supported by Weaver. Its intent is 
to eliminate the BOG and the 
Board of Regents, which oversees 
the operation of Northern Illinois 
University, Sangamon State and 
Illinois State. This would transfer 
their powers to the Illinois Board 
The governor's suggestions and 
solutions concerning his pet pro­
ject of education were echoed by 
Weaver. 
Welfare eventually comes down 
to economics, as all state budget 
concerns do, Weaver said. 
with Edgar's announcment 
'sing to look deeper into the 
'ble elimination of the Board 
overno rs,  the body which 
sees the operation of five 
l s  including Eastern, Western 
ois, Northeastern Illinois, 
ago State and Governors 
of Higher Education. - · 
Weaver said having the key 
objectives of his bill mentioned in 
the most _important annual address 
"I wish we had more money that 
we could pump into education," 
Weaver said. "All things consid­
ered, as strapped as we are budget­
wise, education came out of it not 
too badly." 
One of the address' losers, the 
state welfare system, has been on 
the budget bubble for a while, 
Weaver said� The cuts and restruc-
"We have got mothers who 
don't see doctors until they deliv­
er," Weaver said. "That is abso-
1utely going to cost us more 
money in the long run because 
they don't know how to take care 
of themselves while the baby is 
being born. Then that welfare child 
is going to cost us more after­
wards. So it just make sense." 
Rep. Mike Weaver 
oodyard ceases to pursue BOG felony legis latio n  
approached and asked to draft the bill, ing that we can decide this is the case." 
Woodyard said with Holt and the employ- With the start of the new legislative session 
ment proceedures under scrutiny last fall, he in the state capital, Woodyard has also intro­
te Sen. Harry "Babe" Woodyard has saw articles in downstate media complaining duced his own version of a bill similar to one 
not to pursue further the legislation of the BOG's limited power under the cir- sponsored by state Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
as sponsoring that would allow t)le cumstances and drafted the bill. Ashmore, that calls for the elimination of the 
of Governors to dismiss immediately Woodyard said he spoke last month with governing board for eight state universities, 
ployee convicted of a felony. Eastern President Stan Rives and was told the including Eastern. 
yard said Tuesday he received a let- current regulations in criminal-related hiring Woodyard said his bill would eliminate the 
ted March 1 9  from the BOG thanking and firing decisions did not grant sufficient BOG and the Board of Regents in favor of 
or considering its position, but added authority to the board for a prompt removal. having universities report directly to the 
· is not currently needed. The letter also However, the BOG more recently refused Illinois B-oard of Higher Education. Weaver's 
BOG members feel they have adequate to give support to Woodyard's bill, objecting bill creates separate governing boards for 
rity in personnel matters of that sort to some of its language and saying current each institution. 
y. regulations allow employees to be terminated T he BOG is the governing board for 
intr oduced it because I thought they within constitutional rights. Eastern, Western, Northeastern, Governors 
thave authorization," Woodyard said. "I Michelle Brazell, a BOG spokeswoman, State and Chicago State. The BOR oversees 
see any need to proceed with this now." said the BOG has a responsibility to provide Northern Illinois, Sangamon State and 
yard, R-Chrisman, drafted the legis- employees with a right to continued employ- Illinois State. 
last fall following an incident in which ment with due process before that employee Under current proceedures the schools 
tern professor was sentenced to two is fired. report to the their respective boards which, in 
in federal prison for defrauding In a letter to tile Charleston Times-Courier, tum, takes matters to the IBHE. Many have 
'din reimbursements. Brazell_ s�id �a. felony �qnviction could impact call�d this multi7tiered network Illinois' "sys-
L. Holt, a locaLps.ychologist and pro- "fill em�f6yniefi1"decis1on, but the BOG alone tern 'o:t' syst.ems," charging it with_ being 
· not �ediatel¥ J.e.�:v$!,Pi�pos�ti9n . CaIU!O!:�J):!l-that resnonsil;>i.Uty . . .• .  , . , _  excessiy,ely bqreaucr-atic and wasteful. he relieved of his duties because; at "We' would agree that actions outside a Woodyard said his bill is in "a totally dif-
'me, the BQG had no authority to classroom could impact a faculty member's ferent posture" than Weaver's, adding it may 
e him. ability to teach," Brazell 's letter stated. "The be unlikely for the bill to see Senate action 
though he was never formally point is, it is only through an impartial hear-
regress backs ·own party 
largest candidate forum 
dent envolvement, cultural diversity 
e virtues of the Progress party were 
sed at the student government candi­
forum - the largest forum for senators 
the April 15 election. 
total of 27 senators made their way to 
Lecture Hall 'in the Physical Science 
ing, speaking to 20 observers and 
'ning their questions about positions 
s for change at the university. 
you're not voting for Progress, what 
u voting for," said Tony Wielt, run-
opposed for Board of Governors rep­
tative. Wielt was one' of 23 Progress 
members who attended 'the forum -
of which used their speaking time to 
the party and its members. 
ings are going to change, and Progress 
's g oing to make that change," said 
Stone, candidate for an on-campus 
organza ti on 's meeting� at least twice a 
month. 
The only contested seat in the executive 
branch elections is that of executive vice 
president, with candidates Blake Wood and 
Amy Jobin both addressed the crowd on 
areas such as AIDS, creating a student lobby 
group and cultural diversity. 
"Ever since it happened in my part of the 
state," Wood said, speaking about AIDS, 
"I've been concerned with its problems." 
Jobin brought up the idea of creating a 
house or representatives made up of various 
student organizations. This would aid the 
senate in student involvement and also keep 
costs for the student senate down, saying the 
senate already takes a large amount of stu­
dent fees. 
Ideas for cultural diversity ran along the 
same lines for all candidates, as candidates 
who discussed it felt it should not just be a 
monthly occurance but a "year-round" pro­
gram. 
"Eastern is made up of sub-communities 
s for hightend student envolvement and it's the job of the system to make them 
e other domiriant feature of the candi- work together," said Mark Stovall, a non­
speeches. Ideas for suggestion boxes, party candidate in the off-campus district. 
tattendence at senate meetings, going "Certain communities have grown distant." 
to door to talk to students and the idea Criticisms on Student Senate came mostly 
owing students to write their own reso- from non-Progress candidates, taking aim at 
s were some of the ideas discussed. the Greek system and Progress dominance. 
J. Wood, running for an at-large elec- "I running as an alternative to the 
pr oposed an idea to take $1 from each Progress party," said John Kiekzewski, sole 
nt to go towards lobbyists, student- member of the Independent -party. "There 
drives and administration. The plan are· about 2 1  seats open and there are 25 
thought of in Pennsylvania, according Progress candidates. That's not good." 
ood, where $90,000 was raised to aid Non-party candidate Steve Stover set his 
Committee is generally passing bills that are 
of a fiscal nature or concern emergency oper­
ations of the state. ' 
"If you hold the gavel I guess you can do 
whatever you want," he said. T he House 
Rules Committee, ho\Vever, is being more 
generous in letting bills proceed to the floor. 
"It (the new bill) may be an exercise in 
futility," Woodyard said. "But it basically 
does the same thing (as Weaver's bill)." 
Gov. Jim Edgar announced Tuesday in his· 
budget address his plan for a task force head­
ed by Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra to investigate pos­
sibly dissolving the boards. 
Woodyard said he supports the move to 
streamline higher education governance and 
as a budget-cutting measure. 
"Everybody is looking to cut back on thy 
'system of systems,"' Woodyard said. "The 
role identification for the Board of Governors 
is .not very well defined. The board itself 
doesn't seem to always know exactly what 
it's supposed to be doing. Maybe some of 
that's our fault, but there seems to be a lot of 
. micromanaging." 
Woodyard added Thusday marks the dead­
line for new bills to be considered in this ses­
sion. 
DAN KOONCE/Photo Editor 
'sstudent govemments. sights on internal strife in the senate, saying Sky's the limit 
ther ideas by senators on increased greek domination and internal strife hamper Art major Matt Jagitsch and elementary education graduate Michelle Mills view slides of 
tion involved a forum with campus the senate's attempts and sometimes make it Matt's portfolio on the stairs of the athletic department located on the Northeast corner of 
i_zations and senators _ _  attending all self-oriented. Lincoln Avenue and Fourth Street . 
.... � -� - .• - ... � .1! .... - .i _\' -"- ... _ .. . " .+ t ·• .-' + ..... -" ... .... .. .) .•.• •- ... - " .. .. .... .;. .... . - ... 'i: ... ... � - - .. - ... - - ... .... - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Lodging crisis 
01akes unknown 
problems 
The problem of keeping local lodging avail­
able and suitable will affect the Eastern com­
munity in cou ntless ways and mus t be 
addressed promptly by both the city and the 
university. 
We commend the university for paticipating 
in a movement to reopen the Charleston Inn 
for Celebration Weekend and g raduation 
weekend. Eastern is working in conjunction 
with the Charleston Chamber of Commerce to 
convince CMI Hospitality of St. Louis, the inn's 
owner, to partially reopen the failed business 
for Eastern visitors. 
The fact that CMI has 
not contacted those with EditO rial reservations at the inn to 
notify them of the closing 
is most inconsiderate. Reservations were taken 
without noting addresses so parents arriving 
for graduation may not be aware of the closing 
until actually arriving at the inn. 
Charleston Mayor Wayne Lanman indirectly 
ordered the Charleston Inn's closing last month 
by shutting off the building's water supply and 
revoking its liquor license. 
City Building Inspector Jeff Finley ordered 
the College Inn at 415 W. Lincoln condemned 
Thursday for unsafe balcony supports. 
Finley wouldn't say when he set the city­
imposed deadline for fixing the structural prob­
lems and the College Inn's management said 
Monday it was interested in bringing the build­
ing back up to standards but declined to say 
when work might begin. 
The Charleston Inn was full with reserva­
tions for graduation weekend and about half of 
the 42 rooms in the College Inn had been 
reserved as well. Without either one open, 
hundreds of parents will be forced to stay else­
where - perhaps as far away as Mattoon, 
Effingham or Champaign. 
Area motels receive most of their business 
during university events and the community 
will lose potential r evenue if they remain 
dosed. 
Without the Charleston Inn, the city has no 
place to hold conferences and meetings, espe­
cially those held in conjunction with the univer­
sity. Such gatherings tend to draw a large por­
tion of the area's visitors and publicize the city. 
Eastern and the city should continue its 
drive to reopen the Charleston Inn for gradua­
tion - without adequate lodging available, 
graduation weekend could hold some inconve­
nient surprises for both parents and students. 
111111 : . ________ _ !11 11!1 .. 1 This building (the College Inn) · · · · · · · · · · ··············································\ will remain closed to business 
until every discrepancy cited is 
repaired. 
Jeff Finley 
1992· B'0G represenative showdo 
People of this campus, now Is 
the time to join together and rise 
up against your great oppressor. 
A man on this campus is seek­
ing your vote as the Board of 
Governors student represenative 
for the Progress Party. This man Is 
Tony Wielt. 
"No one is running against me, 
so that's also a big reason I'm 
qualified." J A "Qualified" because "no one is ' ' 
running against" him. Oh, I see. Winders 
These are the words of Tony 
Wielt from his April 6 profile in The Daily Eastern 
News, the words of the man which seeks to represent 
you to the BOG. 
· 
Is this truly what you want? 
I don't wish to see this man as my represenative to 
the Hair Club for Men or the local chapter of the Eric 
Estrada Fan Club let alone this university's current 
governing body, the BOG. I hope that I am not out of 
line in saying that you don't wish to have him in this 
position either. 
_ 
So in an effort to offer a better alternative to this 
type of I'm qualified-because-I'm-the-only-one atti­
tude, I, J.A. Winders, am asking you, the voters of this 
campus, to rally together and write in a vote for me as 
BOG student represenative. 
I realize, however, that it is difficult to vote in good 
conscience for a man that you are uncertain of his 
background and past experience, especially in these 
days where the voters require an almost spotless past 
of their candidates. 
Since the only reason a majority of you know me is 
from my columns on page four and work with the 
. Verge the past few months, I would ask you to allow 
me to offer for you a brief yet all encompassing look 
at J.A. the candidate. 
• I never used my power as a journalist to get free 
stuff at any local convience store 
• I pay my taxes, walk my dog and mow my yard 
• I have never driven off a bridge with any of my 
campaign workers 
• I have never been, nor will ever be, a member of 
.... ,,. . 
Your turn ••• 
Student Senate 
• Hey, I'm a people person 
• I didn't dodge the NHL draft 
• I have never been, nor will ever be, a mem 
the Progress Party 
·I don't even know who Gennifer Flowers is 
• I will soon pick up a really cool letter 'T 
start of my last naine to ·get that "Tsongas Feeling 
• You say BOG, I say Y-E-S 
• I did inhale. 
I can't see how anyone would not be impr 
with these qualifications. 
· 
I see competition in political races as an 
the race, not a detriment. The expression of 
more different ideas is necessary to the election 
best represenative of your own ideas. 
Debate is good to the furthering of ideas. 
It is irresponsible to- say that one is "qualified" 
to lack of competition. That kind of attitude shoul 
be allowed to die from the public, or campus, 
without discussion. · 
Do not forget what Mr. Wielt has said. 
You have now received some competition 
Wielt, and with it I assume you are a slight bi 
qualified (remember "No one is running against 
so that's also a big reason I'm qualified"). 
Does this mean that the more people that 
against you, the less qualified you are? 
If you didn't run, then would that make you 
most qualified candidate of all time? 
Hey, these are your words I'm using, not mine. 
I know many of you may not like me as a pe 
as a candidate (ie McDonalds) so if you don 't th 
and vote for your favorite Saturday morning 
character, your girlfriend, your mother, hell, you 
vote for your favorite cast member of Green Acres 
don't allow Mr. Wielt and his  f l ippant poll 
irrelevence· represent you to the BOG. 
Remember, vote J.A. Winders on April 15 for 
of Governors student represenative. A vote for J 
not a vote for Tony Wielt. 
].A. Winders is the Verge editor and a column1 
The Daily Eastern News 
Sundheimls 
column is off 
basis with JFK 
gests that Sundheim is too lazy 
to do the research necessary to 
sort out the facts of the case. 
reading material available 
won't list anymore here for 
of taxing Mr. Sundheim ' s II 
Dear editor: 
I feel sorry for Chris Sundheim. 
His c o m m e n t s  regarding the 
movie "JFK" and the events sur­
rounding the Kennedy assassina­
tion shows his total ignorance of 
the most important event of our 
time. I'll bet he's a freshman. 
The JFK assassination has been 
called the "crime of the century." 
For Sundheim to compare the 
Challenger tragedy, an accident, 
with a coup d' etat pulled off by 
powerful forces within our gov­
ernment that day in Dallas sug-
I've seen more enlightened 
comments on the assassination 
from high school students. 
I suggest that Mr. Sundheim 
read the following readily avail­
able books on the assassination. 
Plausible Denial by Mark Lane, 
discusses the CIA involvement in 
the assassination and the cover­
u p .  High Treason by Ro bert 
Groden shows how the JFK 
autopsy photographs were faked 
by those government of ficials 
responsible for telling us the facts 
of the case. Best Evidence by 
David Lifton discusses the proof 
that Kennedy's body was altered 
before the autopsy to cover-up 
evidence of a second gunman. 
• There is considerably more 
mental c;.apacity. 
Lettter policy 
The Daily Eastern News e 
ages letters to the editor co 
ing any local, state, nation 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 
words. For the letter to be 
the name of the author, in 
to the author's address and 
phone nuber, must be indu 
Anonymous letters will n 
printed.· 
If a letter has more than 
authors, only the names of the 
three will be printed . 
MARI OGAWA /Assoc. Photo Editor 
e crowd gathers in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Tuesday afternoon to purchase tickets 
upcoming spring concert. The band. "Cheap Trick" will preform in the concert. 
heap Trick t icket sales start 
dent tickets went on sale 
y for the April 25 Cheap 
concert, although no final 
were available. 
ile Jason Dotson, concert 
inator for the University 
d which  is s p o n s o r i n g  
p Trick, refused to c o m ­
on the ticket sales .  
'm not  going to give that 
ation out," he said. 
inistrative assi stant for 
Student Activities Mark Koep­
sell, however, said that by noon 
about 400 tickets had been sold. 
"Ticket sales had been going 
pretty well (by noon)," Koepsell 
said. 
Ticket sales to students will 
continue tomorrow at 9 a .m. at 
the discounted cost  of $ 5  with 
g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  t i c k e t  s a l e s  
beginning o n  April 1 3  a t  a cost 
of $ 1 0. 
Dotson said  to rec e i v e  the 
tickets at the discounted price, 
,,. - - ; -- " 
they must present their validated 
ID c ard when purc hasing the 
tickets . 
Cheap Trick will begin their 
performance at 8 p .m.  on April 
25 in t h e  Lantz  G y m n a s i u m  
with a sti l l -unconfirmed open­
ing act. 
Dotson  again had no c o m ­
ment regarding w h o  would b e  
opening for Cheap Trick a t  the 
Apri l 25 concert, alt.hough he 
said he hopes to have someone 
signed by Wednesday. 
- - -
oet to ·g ive· memoriarre·adi nQ· · · 
Award in the Creative Arts and D istinguished 
Teaching Awards .  
h i s  year ' s  A l l e n  N e ff Memoria l  P o e try 
· g will  be presented by Ronald Wallace at 4 
Wednesday in the Tarble Arts Center. 
"His poetry is something I would like my stu­
dents to hear because it has a humanity in it, "  
Guernsey said. 
The Allen Neff Memorial was established by 
Eastern 's  English department after Neff 's death in 
1977 to honor his many years as a creative writing 
professor, Guernsey said. He added that Neff had 
served as the editor of Eastern ' s  l iterary maga­
zine, Karamu, which has been in publication since 
1 966. 
lace, whose poems focus on his family and 
daily events, "is both an accessible and affir­
e writer who is full of optimism," said Bruce 
sey, an English professor at Eastern. 
al l a c e  i s  c urre n t l y  a profe s s o r  at the  
ersity of  Wisconsin-Madison with a Ph.D.  in 
ish. As a poet, Wallace has published four 
col lections inc luding "The Makings of 
iness" and "Tunes for Bears to Dance To ."  
3 5 0  of his poems have been published in  lit­
magazines such as The Atlantic, The New 
r and Poetry. 
The memorial is used to fund visiting writers 
who present their work at t�e poetry readings, he 
said. The readings are sponsored every year by 
Eastern ' s  English department and the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences .  
Guernsey encouraged both students and staff to 
addition to being an acclaimed poet, Wallace 
ceived many awards, including the Vilas 
attend the poetry reading. . 
"The people who come to the reading will see 
that it is  very natural," he said. "He ' s  very easy 
with it. " 
iateship, The Council for Wisconsin Writers 
Awards, the Chanc e l lor ' s  Deve lopment 
unci l : Alcoholism affects ch i ldren 
any children grow up in  
ol -dependent homes and 
suffer both  physical  and 
abuse because of a par-
1 addic t ion  to a l c o h o l ,  
ding t o  t h e  C entral East  
!ism Drug Council .  
children live in a whole 
d of s e c r e c y, "  S an d y  
ont o f  the Central East  
holi sm Drug C o u n c i l  i n  
n said. The Central East 
holi s m  Drug C o u n c i l  i s  
ved with Alcohol Aware­
onth. 
i ldren suffer l o w  s e lf­
m ,  have no c lose  friends 
dure physical, verbal and 
al abuse that has  l a s ting 
, Beaumont added. 
B e au m o n t  a l s o  e x p l a i n e d  
children feel  they are t o  blame 
for the parent 's  dependence on 
alcohol. 
"They (the children) feel they 
m u s t  be d o i n g  s o m e t h i n g  t o  
c au s e  t h e  atm o s p h e r e  i n  t h e  
home," Beaumont said. "Child­
ren o ften take the b l a m e  for 
t h i n g s  n o t  g o i n g  w e l l  in the 
home."  
Chi ldren in alc ohol -depen­
dent  homes  fee l  they have to 
k e e p  the p r o b l e m  a s e cret ,  
B eaumont said .  "Children are 
told that they can ' t  tell thing s 
that go on in the home ."  
Children who have lived, or  
now live, in  alcohol-dependent 
homes can receive help through 
counselors and self-help groups, 
Beaumont said. 
"They (the children) have to 
learn to help themselves, not the 
entire family," Beaumont said. 
Victims of alcoholic parents 
are tau g h t  the " th r e e  C s , "  
B e aumont  s a i d .  C h i l dren are 
taught they did not c ause  the 
problem, they cannot cure the 
problem and they cannot control 
the problem. 
Beaumont recommends both a 
counselor and a self-help group 
for victims of alcohol dependent 
parents . 
"They (the children) have to 
have the understanding with a 
counselor and the support from 
a g r o u p  t h a t  l e t s  them s e e  
they ' re not  alone," B eaumont 
said. · 
The Central East Alcoholism 
Drug Council in Mattoon offers 
counseling and self-help groups, 
Beaumont said . 
. 5 .  
Appraiser advises c ity 
of lake is land opt ions 
By CHRIS S U N D H E I M  City editor 
City Appraiser S teve Vorri s 
told the Charleston city commis­
s i o n e r s  Tu e s d ay n i g h t  t h e y  
would b e  wisest t o  hire a state­
approved appraiser to examine 
the lake is land property for any 
potential sale or purchase. 
Vorri s, who teaches appraisal 
studies at Lake Land Commun­
ity College, addressed the coun­
cil on its opti o n s  in re solving 
the lake island tract c ontroversy. 
The lake island property i s  a 
city-owned subdivision on Lake 
Charle ston with more than 20 
houses.  It has come under fire in 
recent months because of what 
city engineers and officials fear 
is sewage leaking into the lake 
from a handful of homes along 
the northern shore. Severe ero­
sion problems have also plagued 
the area. 
Vorris outlined three types of 
appraisers, only two of which he 
recommended to counci l  mem­
bers .  One type of appraiser he 
d i s c u s s e d  w a s  a r e s i d e n t i a l  
appra i s er  q u a l ifi e d  o n l y  t o  
appraise private residences .  The 
other two type s Vorris  recom­
mended w ere s tate - appr o v e d  
l i c e n s e d  appra i s e r s  a n d  MAI 
apprai s e r s .  The M A I  l a b e l  
stands for Member o f  Appraisal 
. Institute and represents a specif­
ic level of appraisal education. 
· 
Vorris said the MAI label is  
the apprai s al equiva lent  o f  a 
d o c t o r ' s  d e g r e e . T h e  s tate ­
licensed qualification ranks one 
level lower but could still fulfill  
the c o u nc i l ' s  n e e d s .  Vorr i s  
added that an . MAI appraiser ' s  
study would likely "carry more 
weight in a court of law. " 
The council must hire a com­
petent appraiser to evaluate the 
leases and property on the lots  
before c o nsidering sel l ing cer­
tain portions or: allowing some 
leases to expire, displacing resi­
dents.  
I t  is i m p o r t a n t  that t h e  
appraised figure b e  a solid one 
so the council is  assured of sell­
ing lots or  buying property at 
fair market prices.  
B i d s  fr o m  a p p r a i s e r s  d i s ­
cussed at previous council meet­
i n g s  range d  fro m  $ 1 7 , 0 0 0  to  
$ 1 8 ,000. 
Vorris told the council he had 
n e v e r  b e fore  s e e n  " s u c h  a 
h o d g e - p o d g e  o f  l e a s e  agree­
ments , " referring to the  wide  
variety of  leases, some expired 
and others  w i t h  a n u mber o f  
years remaining . H e  said among 
the most difficult circumstances 
to account for in an evaluation 
of the lake island tract will be 
all the v e sted intere_sts  in the 
property. 
S ince the lots are owned by 
the city, leased by one party and 
often rented to another, w hat 
Vorris called the "contributory 
value" will severely complicate 
the appraisal proce s s .  One of  
tho se parties typically owns  a 
house or other structure on the 
lo t  which further complicates  
the final figure . 
Vorri s  added that a prelimi­
nary appraisal of the tract done 
last year was only a sketch of 
any final job. He said more in­
depth  appra i s a l  and the t ime 
e l a p s e d  s i n c e  t h e  fi s t  s tudy 
would likely change the original 
prices .  
Riordan on ly candidate 
for student body president 
Editors note: This is the third in a 
six-part series profiling the candi­
dates running for executive posi­
tions in the April 1 5  Student  
Senate elections. 
By SUSAN KIEL Staff writer 
Brian Riordan, who is currently 
serving as  the S tudent Senate 
Board of Governors representa­
tive, is running unopposed for the 
position of student body president 
in the April 1 5  student govern­
ment elections. 
Riordan is a junior political sci­
ence major from Chicago. 
His background in student gov­
ernment includes two years as a 
student senate member and one 
semester as the BOG representa­
tive. Riordan was also the chair of 
senate's legislative committee. 
Riordan said as student body 
president there are three goals he 
would like to work towards. 
He said his first goal would be 
to establish a good relationship 
with Eastern's new president. He 
added it would be important to 
work well with the president, to 
keep things moving forward. 
Riordan said his second goal is 
to promote cultural diversity on 
Eastern 's campus as well as in 
student government. 
"Student government needs to 
play a leading role in promoting 
cultural diversity by supporting 
events of groups such as the Black 
Student Union and the Hispanic 
Student Union," Riordan said. 
"(Student government) needs to 
Brian Riordan 
establish a working relationship 
with these organizations." 
The third goal Riordan has set 
for himself is to open student gov­
ernment up to the student body. 
"I want to establish a working 
relationship with the student 
body," Riordan said. "I want this 
to be an informational campaign, 
tell the students what student gov­
ernment can do for them." 
Riordan said his most valuable 
qualification for the position is his 
ability to work well with a variety 
of students. 
"I feel I can do a good job of 
representing a variety of different 
sections of this campus," he said. 
"I work in food service and I 'm 
involved in  the Greek system, so  I 
know a variety of people. 
"I (also) feel I'm very accessi­
ble," he added. 
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'Wizard of Oz' 
product ion 
Senate plans resolut ion 
set to beg i n  
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
The University Theatre's pro­
duction of "The Wizard of Oz 
(Toto 's  Tale)" will begin at 8 
p . m .  Wednesday on the 
Main stage in the Fine Arts 
Center. 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Staff writer 
A resolution urging Eastern 's  
administration to appoint the vice 
president for academic affairs 
before the next school year will be 
presented at Student Senate's 7 p.m . 
weekly meeting Wednesday in the 
Arcola/Tuscola room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Tony Wielt, speaker of the sen­
ate, said the resolution was written 
in response to an editoral on the 
appointment of the vice president 
for academic affairs that appeared 
in Monday's addition of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
"(With this resolution) we are 
going to make a statement to the 
administration that we support the 
editoral," Wielt said. 
Wielt added that as of Tuesday 
afternoon Student Senate had no 
other legislation scheduled for its 
. meeting. 
"Everybody is basically winding 
down this week due to the (Student 
Senate ) election s , "  Wielt  said,  
reguarding the lack of legislation. 
Wielt explained senate members 
can tum legislation into the Student 
Government offic e  by 6 p . m .  
Wednesday and have i t  included in 
senate's weekly meeting. 
Deborah Althoff, assistant 
director of the play, said "Toto's 
Tale" is an adaption of the story 
by E. J. Guidotti and is told from 
the dog's point of view. 
"Toto i s  the narrator and 
becomes an active part instead 
of just ruffing," Althoff said. 
VPAA selection u nfinal ized 
She added that while the rest 
of the <'.haracters in the play are 
"pretty traditionally" based on 
the original "Wizard of Oz," the 
story of "Toto's Tale" is a fairly 
loose adaption. 
Althoff s aid the audience 
should enjoy the "energy that 
the actors have." 
" (Toto ' s  Tale)  lends itself 
towards humor, and college stu­
dents and children alike should 
really enjoy it," she added. 
Tickets for "Toto's Tale" are 
available through the University 
Theatre Ticket Office a cost of 
$3 for Eastern students, $6 for 
adults and $5 for senior citizens. 
The ticket office will remain 
open one hour prior to each per­
formance of ''Toto's Tale" which 
will run Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and S aturday with a 
matinee performance at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
"' / ' . / 
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By CHRIS SEPER 
Administration editor 
All was silent from the Vfce 
President of Academic Affairs 
advisory committee regarding any 
recommendations concerning their 
four candidates and any actions 
they would take afterwords. 
''There's really nothing I can say 
either way," said Marietta Deming, 
search committee member. "It's 
down to the point where it's not 
appropriate to say anything." 
What occurs after the selection 
will also remain anybody's guess, 
as the committee's choice could 
wait nine months before finding 
out if they were chosen. 
In a decision by President Stan 
Rives and Board of Governor ' s  
Chancellor Layzell, i t  was decided 
that the vice president's position 
would not be selected until the new 
president was consulted. 
The new pre sident ,  it was 
announced, would not  be picked 
l .C - . • 1 I ) 
B rig ht I dea 
L I V E  
AT 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 
ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
0 9 Month Lease [YJ 
0 Studio 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom [YJ 
0 Completely Furnished [YJ 
0 Free Parki ng 
0 Swi m mi n g  Pool & 
S U N  DECK 
0 
0 
24 Hour Mai ntenance 
Central Air Condition ing 
5 M i n ute Walk to 
Campus 
Lau ndry Faci l it ies 
C I PS 
O F F I C E  OPEN DAI LY 9 to 5 
SAT U RDAY 1 0  to 2 
MAKE YOU R  A P PO I NTM ENT NOW ! ! !  
345-6000 
o r  stop by 22 1 9 S .  9th St . #1 7 
LEAS ING FALL 1 992 APARTMENTS NOW! 
until the 1992 fall semester. 
Interviews with the four finalists 
for the position were completed 
before the start of spring break, 
with all committee meetings now 
dealing with personnel decision, 
Deming said. 
Vic e  President of B u sine s s  
Affairs Charles Colbert, chair of 
the advisory committee, refused to 
answer any quesions about the 
search or choices. -
Deming said that there will be 
an " undetermined amount" of 
meetings left to decide the commit­
tee 's choice and said she has no 
idea on what could be c oming 
next. 
The four finalists for the job are 
Rachel Fordyc e  at Indiana 
Univers ity of Penn sylvania ,  
William Dunlap of the University 
Wi sconsin Eau-C lair and Jon 
Laible and B arbarba Hill  of 
Eastern. 
The next meeting for the com­
mittee is Thursday. 
HUMP- DAY 111'8 
- SPECIAlS ­
$3.00 Chicken Sandwich 
Fries and Scxia 
$1. 00 Coors Light Bottles 
7 5¢ Keystone Lt or 
Natural Lt Cans 
LITTLI 
G!MPUS 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
:E:E:E 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Proudly Presents its 
newest initiates 
Jane Coriell Malena Shirley 
Sandi Schanaberger 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
LLL :r,:r,:r, :r,:r,:r, LLL LLL :r,:r,:r, :r,:r,:r, LLL :E:EI: 
Don't Want It? 
SELL IT ! !  
�se The Daily Eastern News Classifieds 
er i tage 
i span i c  aware n ess wee k  offe rs 
leb rat i o n  of cu l tu re ,  h i sto ry 
By Scott Dean 
Staff writer 
celebration of its second year 
tion, the Hispanic Student 
will be hosting Hispanic 
e Week from April 6- 1 0. 
U president Ron Carmona 
that the heritage week will 
of four major projects and 
closing get together. 
onday was originally desig­
to have Anchorw oman 
Perez,  of WLS Chicago 
speak, but she had to can­
Carmona said. "I'm not sure 
will take there place ,  but 
wi l l  s t i l l  be a funct ion 
y." 
Tuesday, the HSU is going 
to show the movie "Stand And 
Deliver" in Carman Hall and there 
.will be a question and answer ses­
sion that follows . 
On Wednesday, Juan Adrono ,  
Chicago Alderman will be  speak­
ing in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union at 7p.m . 
The main ·attraction of the week 
w i l l  be the H S U  banquet on 
Thursday at E . L .  Kracker s ,  
Carmona said. 
"The banquet will recap the first 
year of the HSU and how things 
are going for the organization," he 
said. 
•Continued on page 3 
omen 's Stud ies Cou nci l acknowledges ach i�vement 
By Vanessa Alcorn 
Staff writer 
ughout history, women 
recognized for their con­
to society, but things are 
g. 
t month , the Wome n ' s  
Council sponsored an essay 
to recognize women, past 
t, from a feminist perspec­
ong with a "Woman of 
ent" award. 
uate student Michael J .  
' s  essay "Don 't Start The 
ion Without Me: Women 
evolution in Two from 
, "  won first prize for his 
· of the traditional roles of 
in the Egyptian culture. 
said, in writing the essay, 
interesting for him to see 
' m e  t ime p r o g r a m ­
g not geared toward 
rity audiences . 
s tarts 
how men used the women, how 
they were left out and forced to 
maintain traditional roles in society. 
"It's sad for anyone in any soci­
ety to be left out," Brown said. 
Senior M. Antoinette Spinner 's 
essay on "Compulsory Contracep­
tion, the use of Norplant" received 
honorable mention in the Women's 
Studies Council's essay contest for 
i ts  articulate and perceptive 
description of the controversy of 
Norplant, said Edith Hedges 
awards chairman of the Women's 
Studies Council. 
Spinner 's essay examines how 
the courts are now using Norplant, 
a contraceptive device implanted in 
the skin for 5 years , on child 
abusers, repeat drug offenders, and 
welfare mothers as a form of pun­
ishment. 
Spinner, who has been active in 
a number of campus organizations, 
also received the "Women of 
Achievement" award. Some of her 
activities include Amnesty Interna­
tional, an organization working for 
the release of political prisoners, 
and the president of Model United 
Nation at Eastern which simulates 
activ itie s of the real "United 
Nations" through debates. 
Evette Pearson, editor-in-chief of 
"Minority Today" also won the 
"Women of Achievement Award" 
for broadening the scope of minori­
ty issues, Hedges said. 
During her position as editor-in­
chief, the "Minority Today" has 
added issues about Women, dis­
abled students,  gay and lesbian 
issues, and international students to 
the monthly publication. 
MARI OGAWA/Photo ednor 
Susan Taylor, editor-in-chief of Essence magazine speaks to the audi­
ence in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"I have brought the paper from 
being a PR paper and featury, to 
one that people c an respect ," 
Pearson said. 
Pearson will retire from her posi­
tion thi s  November for the 
"Minority Today" but will reside as 
editor-in-chief of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
There are also two women in the 
Charleston area who were honored 
with the "Women of Achievement" 
award for their outstanding services 
and leadership roles in the commu­
nity. 
Kathy Roberts, who is the first 
women director of the Coles  
County Mental Health Department, . 
was pleased to be honored with the 
award. 
"In a profession where few admin­
istrators are women, I am glad to be 
recognized, Roberts said. Roberts 
also said that in her profession, 80 
percent are women, but only 20per­
cent are administrators."  
As director of the health facility, 
Roberts said her job is to provide 
counsel ing , and quality mental 
health service available for anyone 
in the county. 
"I love what I do and would like 
others to take advantage of help (at 
the mental health care center) when 
needed," Roberts added. 
A fourth "Women of 
Achievement" award was given to 
Melody Allison, a registered nurse 
and active community citizen. 
Allison has been involved with 
the League of Women's Voters for 
over three years. The league gives 
• Continued on page 3 
Taylor :  education is  important 
B Y  LILLIAN MARKS 
Staff writer 
Essence Magazine Editor-in­
c h ief ,  S u san  Tay l o r  t o l d  the  
Grand Ballroom audience March 
1 2 , that she  is thankful for the 
African-American women who 
have come before her,  because 
she re a l i z e s ,  " t h o s e  are the 
women who kept Ame_rica hum­
ming." 
As part of Women 's  Hi story 
month, Taylor came to Eastern to 
lecture about "Being the best that 
you can be ." 
Taylor said today ' s  African­
American woman "have come 
from long l ines of women who 
have done incredible work." 
She said some of the problems 
that Americans face are problems 
that c an be rectified if people 
would begin to look at  themselves 
in a different light. 
"The continuing pain in this 
nation is  dependent on our own 
inertia." 
She said it was hard for her to 
believe that a country as wealthy 
as the United States cannot afford 
the basic materials needed to edu-
cate children of the 90s. 
She said that children should 
be able to have the necessary edu­
cation needed to get a foot in the 
door of businesses. 
"Every American should have 
access to an education , "  Taylor 
said. "We as the wealthiest nation 
in the world and c an do better 
than that." 
Taylor said she began being an 
advocate for the rights of others 
when she became a national fig­
ure thro u g h  her work w i t h  
Essence Magazine. 
Before she started at Essence, 
she was a single parent and had 
only a high school degree, but she 
began as a beauty columnist and 
eventually worked her way up to 
Editor-in-Chief of the magazine 
in 1 98 1 .  
Taylor graduated from night 
school at  a California University 
l a s t  May and rec e i v e d  her  
Bachelor 's degree . 
Taylor considers herself one 
who has taken w h a t  God h a s  
given her and worked t o  make the 
best of what she has . 
"Who am I . .  . .  a B lack sur­
vivor," Taylor said. 
2A 
E'd itor b ids farewel l 
to spri ng publ icat ion 
As we cease publication on 
Minority Today for the academic 
school year, I think it's time to look 
back and reflect on few things. 
First, fd like to reminisce about 
the struggle to put out this publica­
tion. I want to be the first to say 
minority participation sticks. 
You're always yelling for equal 
rights and benefits, but some of the 
benefits (that some of our predeces­
sor went through hell to initiate) that 
we do have, you tend to take it for 
granted. 
I have seen this staff dwindle 
down from 1 2  people to just two 
(and three people if it is  a good 
day). 
This fact is deeply griev ing . 
Many of you need to get off your 
little butts from watching the soaps 
and get on the job. 
You have a duty at this universi­
ty -- especially as a Black person. 
There are many people who haven't 
made it this far. 
You are shrieking your duties .  
There are many minority organiza­
tions asking for help and participa­
tion every time I turn around. BSU 
is constantly asking for participation 
and even the Black Greek Council, 
(supposedly the leaders of the cam­
pus), is sending out an S.O.S. 
Maybe you're all in the library 
studying, trying to fight off some of 
this peer competition? 
I don't know, but I sure wish the 
few, the proud and the brave didn't 
have to fight all of these battles 
alone. 
Publication and organizations,  
such as  Minority Today, are here to 
serve you -- the minority student 
population! Why can't you at least 
give some type of input? 
Secondly, fd like to note that the 
world is changing and there are peo­
ple in it who are not ready to make 
that change. 
For instance, the mentality and 
disrespect of today's high school 
and grammar school youths. They 
need a swift kick in the . . . .  (But 
that's another story). 
Evette Pearson 
There are problems with our uni­
versity, but not as bad as some. 
Such as those racial problems at 
Northern Illinois University. 
Their:racial tension and outlashes 
are ignorant and of course primitive. 
I'm not saying racial discrimination 
at Eastern doesn't exist, but it's not 
as bad as it could be. 
We need to stick together and get 
our own acts together before ventur­
ing into territories unknown. We 
need to increase our brotherhood 
and sisterhood on this campus and 
realize that we're all down here for 
one distinct reason --to get a GOOD 
education. 
Don't let anyone sell you short 
and don't  give up your dreams 
because that's all you have, especial-­
ly for the B lack man. The cards 
were stacked against you from the 
beginning. 
But, I will leave you will with the 
urge to participate (stand up and be 
counted) ,  the desire to achieve 
(without and education, you're noth­
ing) and the will to keep on dream­
ing (if you don't dream, there's no 
hope). 
Have a great summer and I hope 
to see more of you on the Minority 
Today staff next fall. 
Wednesda 
TV fai ls to educate m inority aud ienc 
The lack of minority televi­
sion 
shows in America,  may be the 
reason for some of today's  prob­
lems. 
M i n o r i t y  t e l e v i s i o n  s h o w s  
make u p  less than 1 0  percent of 
today' s  television shows .  This 
is a very sad percentage consid­
e r i n g  t h a t  e x p e r t s  say t h a t  
minori t ie s w i l l  i n d e e d  be the 
maj ority by the year 2000, and 
that the white population will be 
the minority. 
T h e  m i n o r i ty p o p u l at i o n  
(Hispanic s ,  B lack s ,  A sians )  i s  
growing a t  a very rapid speed, 
b u t ,  w h a t  d o e s  the y o uth  of 
the se  minority groups have to 
watch? What I am trying to 'f>ay 
is, they do not have many posi­
tive role models on television.  
What they do have is  minorities 
p o rtray ing  the r o l e s  of  drug-
dealers ,  gang members,  prosti­
tutes ,  or someone trying to get 
over in society. They are often 
viewed as being ignorant, lazy 
and dishonest. 
However, soc iety did try to 
make an effort to correct  th i s  
with the  appearance of s h o w s  
l i k e  " T h e  C o s b y  S h o w , "  " A  
D i ffe r e n t  Wo rl d , "  a n d  " T h e  
Fresh Prince o f  Bel-Air. " These 
shows depict the positive sides 
of blacks in America. There is a 
black te l e v i s i o n  c h annel ,  and 
one or two hi spanic channel s .  
This i s  all fine and dandy, but 
there is s t i l l  a need for more 
channels .  
A lot o f  p e o p l e  t h i n k  that  
blacks should be  satisfied with 
the amount of s h o w s  that are 
aimed at Macks or minoritie s ,  
b u t ,  t h i n k  a b o u t  h o w  m a n y  
shows come o n  television every 
day all day,  and there 
more than maybe 20 mi 
shows .  
This  goes_ back to  edu 
how c an a child know 
is, or be proud of who 
we are not showing his 
life ,  or how his way of 
b e ?  Why should  al l ti 
models on television be 
If a child sees his race of 
on top,  striving to be 
they c an b e ,  maybe he 
will strive to be on top a 
I f  w e  k e e p  show i  
minorities,  our future, 
are not achievers, not g 
pie,  then where is this 
expected to end up? 
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Wanted : Perfect roo m m ate cou ld be hard to f i nd 
It's about that time of the year 
again. You know, the time of year 
when sec urity d e p o s i t s ,  
leases/contracts and decorating 
ideas are put on the tongues of 
several individuals.  
People are scampering around 
trying to find that perfect room­
mate. Not wanting to be bothered 
wi th  s earc hing  anymore , y o u  
decide t o  live with your friend. 
Mistake or blessing? That's for 
you to decide but· from personal 
experience, I 'd  just say to "enter 
with caution ! "  
L i v i n g  w ith a s tranger, has  
advantages  and disadvantages .  
The best thing about living with a 
stranger i s  that you don ' t  have 
anything to lose. 
It's not as though this person 
plays a significant role in your 
life, but I 'm sure the experience 
will be memorable. 
When you live with a stranger 
it seems as though you tolerate 
more. You let a lot of annoying 
habits slide because you want to 
make a good impress ion .  The 
best and p o s sible  worst  thing 
about living with a stranger is  that 
you don 't  know him or her. If 
you view this  as benefit ,  then 
you ' ll probably enj oy learning 
things about your roomie. 
If this isn 't a benefit, then it's 
l ike you are living in a limited 
world of s i lenc e .  Your w h o l e  
" e xperience a s  roommate s "  
becomes boring and eventually, 
y o u  c omplain  to the h o u s i n g  
staff! 
Living  w i th a friend ,  h a s  
adv antages  a n d  d i sadv antage s  
too. If you move i n  with a friend, 
the experiences you enc ounter 
affect the friendship. You start to 
not ice  the s l ightest  thing and 
make a big  deal  out  of  the m .  
Things like them combing their 
hair to music becomes a maj or 
problem ! Or, w h at about the 
sound of their alarm clock blaring 
on your late mornings? 
The weirdest thing about living 
with your friends is that you treat 
them like strangers most of the 
time. It's rare that the two of you 
spend quality time together like 
before. The things you do togeth-
er . . .  decreases and for some rea­
s o n ,  y o u  seem to be out  w i th 
"new friends."  
The best and worst thing about 
living with a friend is that you 
learn more things about that per­
son. You ' ll see how they prepare 
for their c lasses ,  how they do 
their  laundry and homew o rk .  
These things might annoy you but 
who 's to say that your habits are 
bearable? Or, maybe you two will 
have more in common after living 
together. Who knows? 
Sharing living quarters with a 
friend i s  a seriou s  matter. Not 
only can it scar you financially, 
but emotionally as well . In order 
to have a decent experience with 
your friends,  try to put things in 
perspective. 
Ask your friend in advance to 
list their pet peeves and you do 
the same. Review the list togeth­
er and feel free to ask questions 
or give comments. Next, go over 
the arrangements of the living 
c ondit ions  together.  D i s c u s s  
social visits ,  phone time usage 
and grocery buying expenses. 
Make a schedule for c hore s  
and rotate the tasks , a s  much as 
possible .  Finally, don ' t  forget 
that the roommate i s  a person.  
They have their faults just like 
you do. Don't loose sight that his 
person is yom friend. 
You two have been through a 
lot together and you both need to · 
keep that in mind ! So, before you 
put your John }Jancock on the 
dotted line, beware of all the pros 
and cons  that occur in friend/ 
roommate situations. Whether or 
not things go well, depend on the 
individuals involved! 
My final advice is  "take every­
thing with a grain of salt" because 
things will begin to look better, 
especially if a margarita accom­
panies that salt ! (just a little jour­
nalism humor) ! Seriously, take 
things one day at a time and keep 
communication lines open ! Good 
luck. 
KARYN MALLETT 
Columnist 
Minority TODAY needs staff writers, photographers, ahd copy 
editors. See Evette Pearson at 
The Dai ly Eastern News or call 5821 . 
Wednesda 
onzalas, a scholarship chair person of Hispanic Student Union( HSU), speaks to the members at their 
at 7 p.m.  April 2 ,  at Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Greenup room. 
pan ic Student U n ion  offers 40 scho larsh ips 
Staff ed itor 
Gonzalas, a sophomore 
nmental b io logy maj or,  
n tr ibuted to  H i s pani c  
nt U n i o n  ( H S U )  a s  a 
ship chairperson s ince 
tober. 
companies which give 
' ty students scholarships .  
de booklet s  of  s c h o l ar­
and  gave t h e m  to  t h e  
i -1Jlf1Illbers"" G,sl n z11 l a s  
·he also mentione(i" i"iiai 
e about 40 scholarships 
and Ford. 
Other than researching schol­
arships  for Hi spanic students , 
G o n z a l a s  a l s o  made a l i s t  o f  
H S U  members ' majors and year 
in school .  " (The purpose of this 
is) so seniors can help freshmen 
and the members will be able to 
get some ideas to decide what 
c l a s s  t h e y  w an t  to take , "  
Gonzalas said. 
As scholarship c h air ,  Gon­
zalas said stie has  responsibility 
of making sure that HSU have 
lots of scholarships ttf•i;e((�ntz� .... ... _. • r ..., , I ,,.,  .,#• I t · 
the members who are excelling . 
"I think minorities at Eastern 
ble for H i spanic s fro m  aren ' t  v er y  r e c o g n i z e d  a n d  I 
companies such as IBM 
,.. . :: =::= =:== :: ==: == ::: ; :;: ; �fo ::= :== :: �=t tr�����������=��� 
a Santillan ,  fre shman, 
logy major 
1' should give more schol­
to the minorities for their 
· n, some minorities can 't 
ugh education because 
' t  put money on it. " 
j 
Todd Reardon, freshman, 
Sociology major 
"They need to educate children 
at an early age about race issues 
and bring upon common under­
standing about it, so the walls 
that separate races later in life 
never have a chance to get one 
brick laid. " (Left) 
(e spec ial l y ) ,  want to get  more 
Hispanic students recognized," 
Gonzalas said . 
"This is . . .  my personal goal ."  
During Hi spanic Awarene s s  
We e k ,  H S U  w i l l  g i v e  fo u r  
awards to the members.  "There 
are  t w o  S c h o l ar Aw ard s fo r 
s c h o l a r s h i p  b a s e d  o f  t h e i r  
grades ,  and two Model Hispanic 
Students Awards based on char­
acter ,  personal i ty ,  and ini t ia­
tive," Gonzalas said. 
In the middle of April ,  HSU 
� 'Yil' have elections for ne.� chair 
position . Gonzalas said she will 
a p p l y  for  s c h o l a r s h i p  c h a i r  
again for the next year. 
Irung Nguyen , junior 
Economics major 
"/ think NAACP should help for 
the minorities' educational back­
ground, because the society is 
changing. "  
(Right) 
· 3A 
Black Student U n ion 
to g ive Who's Who 
LILLIAN MARKS 
Staff writer 
If you were thinking of nominat­
ing a fellow student in the 1 992 
Black Student Union/Black Greek 
Council awards ,  you don ' t  have 
much time left, because applica­
tions are due on Friday. 
The 1 992 co-sponsored B lack 
Student Union/B lack Greek 
Counci l  "A Toast to the B e st" 
awards ceremony petitions are 
available now for people who want 
to nominate other students on cam­
pus in the categories of "campus 
awards" and "BSU awards." 
The categories of Outstanding 
Male/Female Athlete, Outstanding 
Scholar, Cultural Diversity, Out­
standing Greek Man/Woman , 
Distinguished Faculty, Mentor, 
Humanitarian, Organization of the 
Year, Outstanding Senior Award, 
Outstanding Student along with 
other c ategories only for B S U  
members are still up for grabs. The 
criteria for each is stated on the 
application forms. 
Sophomore Toren Turner, com­
mittee chair for the awards, said, "I 
feel it (the awards) will go along 
pretty well." 
In the section for "Campus 
awards," Turner said faculty, staff 
and students will be eligible to be 
nominated. 
Also in the awards ceremony, 
there will be a "Who's Who" cate­
gory in which people will judge 
among their peers in the lighter cat­
egories, of "prettiest smile, sexiest 
legs, etc ." 
This year Turner would like to 
- change the handling of the awards 
by making sure nominations other 
students get  their appl ications 
turned in on time. 
The awards ceremony will be in 
the Rathskeller  of the M artin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
on April 28. 
F ROM PAG E O N E 
Women 
• Continued from page one 
community members the opportu­
nities to learn about local candi­
dates, and help others get registered 
to vote. They also have committees 
that represent different issues with­
in the community. 
In addition to this, Allison is also 
the founder of the Coalit ion 
Against the Misuse of Pesticides.  
Allison said that once she realized 
Charleston High school was spray­
ing chemicals and pesticides regu­
larly, which ' is not uncommon in 
high schools ,  she found out what 
chemicals  were being used ,  
researched some different options, 
Matthew Pepol, junior 
· Accounting major 
''NAACP need higher concentra­
tion on education for the minori­
ties. "  (Left) 
and made recommendations to the 
Citizens Consulting Council for 
changes. 
Hispanic 
•Continued from page one 
Carmona also said that there will 
be a party on Friday held for the 
HSU, but he isn ' t  sure where it is 
to be held. 
"I  am pleased with the first  
year of the HSU," he said. "We 
have partic ipated in social mix­
ers, Homecoming and Cultural 
Diversity Week and in the next 
couple years we will be branch­
ing out and doing more fun c ­
tions ."  
Crystal Taylor, senior 
AIS student 
"They should put stronger influ­
ence on staffs and faculties so 
that minority children will have. 
better education . "  
(Above) 
4A Wednesda 
Pub l icat ion  ai med at .Lat i no issues 
BY KAREN MEDINA 
Staff Writer 
When junior student Nelson Placa didn't see articles 
geared toward Latino students in Eastern 's campus 
newspapers, he took matters into his own hands. 
He started his own. 
The newsletter,"La Voz Latina," caters to Latino 
issues for members in the Charleston community. 
Placa and his co-editor, Adriana Santillan, agree that 
Eastern 's student publications (The Daily Eastern 
News and Minority Today) weren't  addressing the 
views of Latino students fairly. 
Although they were covering minority issues, they 
don't  cover Latino issues," Santillan said. 
"I think that we can go out and show them different 
views. Especially bilingual views, he said." 
La Voz Latina is a monthly newsletter that will be 
written in both English and Spanish and it will also fea­
ture news about the Latino community, information 
about different countries, cultures and an update of the 
Hispanic Student Union's activities, Santillan said. 
There will also be a section of games and a horo­
scope in each edition. 
Santillan believes that practicing both languages is a 
good idea. "I want to help people to be aware of their 
culture and introduce others who don 't know about 
Hispanic culture." 
Eastern 's faculty is also lending a hand to help the 
newsletter get off the ground with lending financial 
help as well as educational support with proofreading 
and translating English to Spanish, he said. 
Peter Voelz of the journalism department, Jamie 
Maya, professor of zoology, Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz, 
professor of foreign language and Jacinto Martinez, 
professor of zoology are part of the assisting faculty on 
the staff. 
The Minority Affairs Office is picking up the cost of 
the mailing of the newsletter to students who live off 
campus, Santillan said. 
Caryl Dennis,  a pre-dentistry major, feels that the 
idea for a Latino newspaper is "productive and interest­
ing." 
Hispanic Student Union member Ernestina Bobe 
credits the paper with addressing Latinos at Eastern. 
"The newsletter being bilingual is a plus. It's a good 
idea, but I don't think people will really learn," she 
added. 
One student who wished to remain anonymous said 
" The newsletter is great, but I think that if students 
want to address the issues of minority concerns, they 
should be a part of the campus papers, not a segregated 
group." 
'The purpose of the newsletter is to educate our peo­
ple," Placa said. "It's a vehicle to teach people about 
culture. I hope this will help students." 
Santillan also feels strongly about the newsletter 's 
purpose. "I want Hispanic people not to forget their 
history, their culture, and their language," Santillan 
said. 
"By Educating th�ommunity, we will be fighting 
racism and ignorance. Once you know about your own 
culture, the more you can share with others ," Placa 
said. 
" Education is the key for any group." 
BGC offers f i rst ' Leaders h i p  Award ' 
Satterwhite said. By EVETTE PEARSON 
Editor in chief 
For the first time, the Black Greek Council is offer­
ing a leadership award to outstanding minority stu­
dents who are excelling in campus activities and aca­
demic achievement. 
The applications can be picked up in Student 
Activities office  of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, she added. 
"We want to commend students who are involved 
in campus activities and upholding their grades," said 
Senior Leatrice Satterwhite, chair of the BGC scholar­
ship committee. 
"The application deadline has been moved from 
April 1 0  to April 1 4  so that we can receive more 
applications," Satterwhite said. 
The scholarship committee of BGC have been 
working on various scholarships and awards in 
January and hopes to expand the financial award and 
give out others. 
There are two categories of the award are greek 
and non-greek students. 
"We'd like to put the BGC's money to good use," 
she said. 
Students applying for the award must meet the fol­
lowing criteria. 
"They must have a 2.5 or higher g.p.a, be involved 
in at least three activities on campm; and write a 500-
w ord essay stating their leadership qualities , "  
The award recipient will be acknowledged at the 
BSU Who's Who Awards ceremony on April 28, she 
added. 
"We encourage all minority students to apply for 
the scholarship," Satterwhite said. 
Delta S ig ma Theta offers scho larsh ip  
By VANESSA ALCORN 
Staff Writer 
It often becomes hard for 
younger generations to understand 
the importance of an education . 
B ut, Delta S igma Theta Sorority 
Inc . has devoted their efforts to 
encourage minority high school 
students at Charleston High school 
to continue in their academic pur­
suit with Jabberwock. 
Jabberwock is a program that 
awards scholarships to minorities 
for scholastic achievement. Delta 
S igma Theta coordinator Terry 
Lyles says the program was intro­
duced to Charleston High school in 
order to express the importance of 
an education. 
"Our sorority hopes to show 
minority students that they can be a 
success, if they go to college," said 
lyles. 
Lyles says students who applied 
to the Jabberwock scholarship by 
the March 30th deadline date had 
to meet several criteria. For stu­
dents to participate, they must be a 
minority high school senior in the 
Charleston area, have maintained a 
3 .0 cumulative g.p.a, submit three 
recommendations from school offi­
cials and present a 500-word essay 
on the importance of an education 
for a minority. Lyles says that they 
ar� looking for a student who has 
excelled socially and academically. 
The students were notified of the 
scho larship program by Dol ly  
McFarland, a guidance counselor at 
B r i ef ly  Spea ki n g : 
Charleston High school. She says 
her job was to get information out 
to minority s tudents about the 
scholarship program and encourage 
them to apply. 
Because there is a small minority 
population at Charleston High 
school, Lyles says that only four 
students applied for the scholarship. 
Since this was their first event at 
the high schools, Jabberwock was 
introduced only at Charleston High. 
"We would like to expand it to 
other surrounding schools in the 
future like Mattoon," Lyles said. 
The winner of the scholarship 
will be awarded a $500 cash prize 
on April  1 2 th at Delta S igma 
Theta's luncheon/banquet to salute 
minority women on Eastem's cam­
pus for scholastic achievement. 
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March service projects 
Won the Know Your Heritage 
Contest (Team members :  Kayrn 
M a l l e t t ,  S h a l o n d a  R a nd l e , 
Leatrice Satterwhite) 
Actively participated in Drug 
Awareness Week by Sponsoring 
a flower memorial display. The 
di splay was t i t led "Dedic ated 
To Lives Affected by Drugs ."  
Donated money to Women ' s  
Jeopardy. 
H o s t e s s  for  t h e  Wo m e n ' s  
Jeopardy. 
Participated in the B owl for 
Kids Sake . 
Participated in the Phi Sigma 
Sigma can-food drive.  
C o r r e c t i o n : G o s p e l  F e s t  
Hostess (for February) 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  t h e  
Neophytes D.S .D.O.U.B .L.E 8 
Participated in Youth Day on 
March 2 ,  1 992 
Presented awards of recogni­
t ion  to CADV w i th P h i  B e ta  
S igma 
.Pre s e n te d  t rophi e s  o f  
achievement t o  the M A P  stu ­
dents with Phi Beta Sigma 
Ho sted a panel of speakers 
for Drug Awareness Week with 
Phi Beta S igma 
Pre sented award of r 
t i o n  to t h e  Family R 
Shelter 
Donated canned goods 
S igma Sigma Sorority 
D o n at e d  c l o thes  t 
Salvation Army 
Participated in B owl i 
S ake 
Phone h o stesses  for 
radio 
Participated in Youth 
Participated in help-Ii 
CADV 
Partic ipated in focus  
(on m i n o r i t y  admiss i o  
Lump-kin College of Bus· 
Part i c i p ated in Red 
B lood Drive 
s c h o o l  a b o u t  co l lege 
spring break 
Wor k e d  at C o ttage 
M e d i c a l  C e n ter over 
break 
Visited Cambridge co 
Distributed monthly 
ter. 
Visited heritage Ho 
Red Cross  Blood Dri 
Congratulations to 
o f  S . S . B . B . H . A . H .  
anniversary. 
Minority TODAYceases publ ic 
This is the final edition of Minority Today for the 1 991  
demic year. 
It will not be published during the summer. 
During this academic year, as many as 1 2  students have 
produce the newspaper and make its publication a success. 
Thi s  is a monthly paper that wi l l  resume its publi 
September of 1 992. 
The new staff members wil l  produce the monthly pu 
until November when the new staff and editors will  be cho 
The new managing editor is Jacenta T. Wilson a junior, 
ism major from Springfield. 
El l iott Pepper s ,  a sophomore journalism major from 
Loui s ,  has moved to the Assignments editor position. 
Eldon B oy d ,  a j unior  j ournal i s m  maj o r  from Chic  
replace Peppers as Edit page editor. 
Mari Ogawa, a sophomore journal ism major from Ja 
replace Chris Seper as Photo editor and Seper, a freshm 
ism major from West Chicago, will become the new feat 
I n  re m e m b rance of t h ose peo p l e  who  g ave so m u ch  . . .  
BY VANESSA ALCORN 
Staff writer -
Betty Friedan : feminist and 
ac t i v i s t ,  B e tty  Friedan was  a 
dominant force in women 's lib­
e r a t i o n  t h a t  h e l p e d  to  b r i n g  
about change for women i n  soci­
ety. 
Friedan published "Feminist· 
M y s tique"  a book that  urged 
women to surpas s  the role  of 
wife and mother by joining the 
workforce and becoming educat-
ed. Her goal was to seek equali­
ty and freedom of c h o i c e  for 
women. 
In 1 966 Friedan founded the 
N a t i o n a l  Organ i z at i o n  o f  
Women (NOW) for t h o s e  w h o  
w a n t e d  to take a m o r e  ac t ive  
role in  society. She al so found­
ed the  N a t i o n a l  Wo m e n ' s  
Pol i t ica l  Cauc u s  i n  1 9 7 1 ,  the 
first Women 's Bank in 1 97 3 ,  and 
the National Women 's  Strike for 
Equality. 
Shirley Chisholm: She was 
the first black women ever elect­
ed to the U . S .  Congress in 1 968 
as a democratic representative of 
the New Y-ork State Legislature . 
C h i s h o l m  w a s  e l e c te d  at a 
t i m e  w h e n  s o c i e t y  b e l i e v e d  
females should remain i n  women 
related fie l d s .  C h i sholm was 
a l s o  a big  s u p p orter  o f  c i v i l  
rights for blacks and equality for 
women. 
B orn i n  N e w  York C i ty i n  
1 924,  Chisholm earned a mas­
ters degree in early childhood 
education and went on to teach 
and direct at a day-care center 
u n t i l  1 9 6 8  w h e n  s h e  b e c a m e  
involved i n  politics .  
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. : 
April 4 marked the anniversary 
of the  d e a th of c i v i l  r i g h t s  
activist  Martin Luther King Jr. 
He i n i t i a ted  the  s tr u g g l e  o f  
blacks in  America  a n d  every­
where as he  encouraged individ­
uals to fight for their inalienable 
r i g h t s . He ral l i e d  for B l a c k  
Americans to have a seat o n  the 
bus and a place in his 
untimely death affect 
i n d i v i d u a l s  and thro 
dreams ,  B lack are still 
for equality everywhere. 
Marvin Gaye: Singer 
Gaye was remembered 
anniversary of his death, 
with his many great hits 
"Let ' s  g e t  it on" and 
Healing. Gaye also suffi 
untimely death when b' 
shot him while they w 
mist of a brawl.  
Wednesday, Apri l 8, 1 992 
la imed tru m peter to perform 
professor from the University of North 
sent a guest recital and master class 
afternoon in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Candelaria will present a recital featur­
range of literature, said Eastern music 
Parker Melvin ,  a former student of 
''This will be a very standard master class setting," 
Melvin said. 
He added that plans to bring Candelaria to Eastern 
for such a performance came about at the "very last 
minute." 
"He's been touring Kansas, Missouri and was recent­
ly in Chicago," Melvin said. "He had a hole in his 
itinerary, and as a former student he had me in mind 
and was able to come here." 
Melvin added Candelaria has also made concert 
ance) will cover a large time span and appearances in Mexico and Taiwan, and is acclaimed 
of literature from baroque to contempo- . as both a classical and j� performer. 
Melvin said. "One piece even has some The concert, which Melvin said is being sponsored " by the Samuel Music Company from Effingham and 
ly following the recital, Candelaria will the Selmer Company from Elkhart, Indiana, will begin 
class for three or four of Melvin's trurn- - at 4: 1 5  p.m. The master class will directly follow the 
Melvin said his students will play for concert and will last from approximately 5 p.m. to 6 
front of the audience and Candelaria will p.m. 
nts to the students. The recital is open to the public at no admission. 
puter expert to q iscuss appl ications 
tionally recognized 
puter applications, 
r of several articles 
of subjects, will pre­
ture of Computing : 
Bad and the Ugly" 
, Dean of Liberal 
State University, 
cialist in the area 
applications in liber­
than seven years, 
eim, foreign lan­
. te professor. 
Johnson 's presenta­
s on the relatively 
of computing and 
of where the future 
uting. 
founded and still 
temational Confer­
bolic and Logical 
" ch is hel<tannuAl­
Staie lfn'fV1rsi?y, 
im, who is a lso  a 
he Computer Re­
Committee which 
le for  Johnson ' s  
" I  think what's  most interest- Johnson will arrive at Eastern 
ing about (Johnson) is that he ' s  Wednesday and w i l l  meet with 
an admini s trator ,  a fu l l - time the Computer Resource Faculty 
dean, and he stil l  continues to after a tour of the c ampus .  On 
teac h , "  Sundheim s a i d .  " H e  Thursday, Johnson will present 
teac h e s  l i terary c r i ti c i s m ,  a three lectures that are open to the 
c ourse  on Charl e s  Dicken s ,  a public . 
c o mputer  programming c l a s s  The first lecture , "Computer 
and, once in a while, a course in Ethics," will be presented to the 
tennis ."  Senior Seminar in  Room 1 07 of 
S undheim added l ike many Coleman Hall and will begin a 9 
people who use computers today, a.m. The second lecture, "Textual 
John s o n ' s  computer skil ls  are Analysis  with Computers ,"  will 
self-taught. begin at 3 : 30 p.m. in Room 1 02 
"Many people learn (computer of Lumpkin Hall. 
skills) on their own because com- The final lecture on Thursday 
puters always used in the past the is Johnson 's feature presentation 
way they are today," he said. of  "The Future of Computing : 
A s ide from writing several T h e  G o o d ,  the B ad and the 
articles for magazines and jour- Ugly." This lecture will begin at 
nals such as "Computers and the 7 p .m.  and \Yill also be held in 
Humanities , "  Johnson has also Lumpkin Hall room 1 02 .  
written several software pack- Sundheim said Johnson is also 
ages used by Dakot� State Uni- available to speak to English or 
versity. computer classesduring his visit. 
r ln additio.Jl , 1 S u11.dheim s!Li d  • Anyone interested in having 
Johnson has marketed a number Johnson v i s it a c lass  or' group 
o f  c ommerc i a l  s oftware pro - should contact Sundheim at the 
grams for analyzing te xt ,  and Foreign  L an g u a g e s  o ffic e  or 
added the c ompany Micro soft Garret DeRuiter in the Faculty 
uti l izes some of his c omputer Development department. 
language. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
� AT TED'S � 
-� Wed n esday -� 
" M A D  H ATT E R " 
Rock- n - Ro l l  Show 
Songs by - Motley Crue,  Van Halen , Pois<;m, 
Black Crowes, G u ns-n- Roses , Cheap Trick, 
John Cougar, Beatles,  etc . 
25¢ Old Style Drafts 
Admiss ion : $1 8- 1 f fw/coupon 
L - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
You Don't Have 
To Be 
"Rolling In 
The Dough" 
Cal l 345-2844 
$2 .00 Off Any Large P izza Del ivered 
with coupon 
Expires May 3 1 st, 1 992 
GET RESULTS ! !  
Advertise in The Daily Eastern News 
Call 5 8 1 -28 1 2  for more . information 
Eastern I l l i no is  U n ive rsity Theatre 
presents 
The Wizard of Oz 
(Toto's Tale) 
7 p . m .  Apri l 8, 9, 1 0 , 1 1  
2 p . m .  Apri l 1 2  
6 :30 p . m .  Apri l 24 at Celebrat ion '92 
on the Mainstage -- Doudna F ine Arts Center 
$6 Ad u lts , $5 Senior & C h i ld ren , $3 E I U  Students 
Tickets avai lable at the Un iversity Theatre Ticket Office 
or  cal l  581 -31 1 0  for reservat ions and ticket i nformation 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• , 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S .  1 2th St .) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C .  
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p.m. - M - F 
HOW TO ENRICH 
YOUR EDUCATION 
BY $1,400 A MONTH. 
If  you're a math, engineering or  physical sciences 
major, you could be earning $ 1 ,  1 00 a month during your 
junior and senior years . 
This excellent opportunity is part of the Navy Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program. It's one of the 
most prestigious ways of entering the nuclear field. It's 
rewarding, too.  You get a $4,000 bonus upon entrance 
into the program, and $2,000 more when you complete 
your nuclear training. 
You also receive a year of paid graduate-.. level training 
that's the most comprehensive in the world. And you'll 
acquire expertise with state-of-the-art nuclear reactor and 
propulsion plant technology. 
In addition to the professional advantages,  nuclear­
trained officers get an unbeatable benefits package, 
travel opportunities, promotions and a solid salary. 
Find out more about the Navy Nuclear Propulsion 
Officer Candidate Program, and make your education 
start paying off today. 
Call Navy Management Programs: 
LT. CHAS RAMPENTHAL, 1-800-446-6289 In MO, 
1-800-322-6289 In IL 
NAVY OFFICER You and the Navy. Full Speed Ahead. 
T8E��1 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsi ble fo r 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u s t  m e et t h e  2 p . m .  
dead l i ne to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p. m.  
wi l l  b e  published in the fol­
l ow i n g  d ays n e wspaper .  
A d s  c a n n o t  b e  canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  a d v a n c e .  O n ly 
accounts with establi shed 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes n o  l i a b i l i ty  i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
AooPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New locat i o n . For appo i n tm e n t  
call 345- 1 1 50 .  
- 5{1 
F R E E  Battery & electrical tests . 
F R E E  i n �  "' l l at io n .  Battery Spe­
c i a l i s t s  1 1 9 M a d i s o n  A v e .  
Charles1v 145-VOL T. 
___ _ ___ ca4/1 ,3,6,8 
Need you 'louse cleaned ? Cal l  
Gina at 345-3893. Avai lable days 
o r  by appo intment .  Reaso nable 
rates. 
$40 , 000/y r !  READ BOOKS and 
T V  S c r i p t s . F i l l  o u r  s i m p l e  
" l ike/don't l ike" form.  EASY ! Fun ,  
re lax i n g  a t  h o m e ,  beach , vaca­
t i o n s .  G u a r a n t e e d  p a y c h e c k .  
F R E E  2 4  H o u r  Record i n g  8 0 1 -
379-2925 Copyright # I L  1 4KEB.  
__________4/1 6 
A L A S K A  S U M M E R  E M P L O Y ­
M E N T  f i s h e r i e s .  E a r n  
$5,000+/month . Free transporta­
tion ! Room & Board ! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience n eces­
s a r y .  M A L E  or F E M A L E .  F o r  
employment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1 -206-
545-41 55 ext. 1 558. 
__________ 4/24 
Summer Jobs : Earn $5-8/hr with 
Triple "A" Student Painters . Posi­
t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  
Chicagoland and a l l  other major 
cit ies i n  I l l inois/Wisconsin.  Call 1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
__________ 5/1 
$ 2 2 7  . 5 0 !  S E L L  50 O U T RA­
G E O U S  C O L L E G E T - S H I R T S  
AND MAKE $227.50. AVERAGE 
S E L L  T I M E=2-6 H O U R S .  YOU 
C H OO S E  F R O M  7 D E S I G N S .  
N O  F I NANCIAL OBLIGATION.  A 
R I S K  F R E E  P R O G R A M  
D E S I G N E D  F O R  ST U D E N T S .  
S M A L L E R - LA R G E R  Q U A N T I ­
T I ES AVA I LA B L E .  C A L L  TAY­
LOR 1 9. 1 -800-659-6890. 
__________4/1 0  
The [a N oaily stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : ________________ _ 
Address : ______________ _ 
Phone:  Students D Yes D No --------
Dates to run ______________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification  of:-------------
Expiration code (office use on ly) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days. ______ Amount due-:$ ____ _ 
Payment: D Cash O Check D Credit 
Check n um ber 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
L o o k i n g  f o r  a G r e at S u m m e r  
Job? FLOR I DA JOB O PPORTU­
N ITY R E P O R T .  A D i rectory of 
H o s p i tal i ty I n d u stry e m p l o yers , 
j o b  d e s c r i p t i o n s ,  w ag e s ,  a n d  
housing.  Lists Attractions, Resort 
H o1 e l s ,  C r u i s e  S h i p s ,  S u m rr e r  
Camps,  a n d  m o r e !  F o r  y o u r  copy 
s e n d  $ 8 . 9 5  to  C A R E E R  
R E S EA R C H  G R O U P ,  7226 W .  
Colon ial D r .  Su ite 249 , Orlando, 
FL 3281 8 . 
_____ ca3/30 4/1 ,3 ,6 ,8 ,  1 o 
Kitchen help n eeded - come in to 
apply - STIX. 
__
________4/9 
C a m p  N e w  H o p e ,  a s u m m e r  
c a m p  for  d e v e l o p m e n t a l l y  d i s ­
ab l e d ,  i s  n e e d i n g  M A L E  N i g h t  
Cabin Counselors. Working Sun­
F r i  a . m .  H o u rs 3 p . m .  - 9 a . m .  
Cal l  the camp office Mon-Fr i  to 
request an appl ication . 895-2341 .  
__________4/8 
CA M P  C O U N S E L O R S  wanted 
for p r ivate Mich igan boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c a m p s .  Teach : swim ­
m i n g ,  can o e i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  water­
s k i i  n g ,  g y m n as t i c s ,  r i f l e r y ,  
a rc h e r y ,  t e n n i s ,  g o l f ,  s p o rt s , 
c o m p u t e r s ,  c a m p i n g ,  c r a f t s , 
d r a m a t i c s ,  o r  r i d i n g . A l s o  
k i tc h e n , o ff i c e , m a i n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $ 1 000 or more p l u s  R & B .  
M ar c  S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M ap l e ,  
N F L D . ,  I L  6 0 0 9 3 .  7 0 8 - 4 4 6 -
2444 . 
__________ 5/1 
H e l p  W a n t e d ! E v e n i n g s  a n d  
weeke n d s .  A p p l y  a t  E ast S i d e  
2 subleasors for summer '92-Spa-
· cious, furnished apt. in quiet area. 
M u st s e e .  $ 1 7 0  a m o n t h . 348-
8886. 
Lo i n g ,  energetic couple happily 
m;>•ned 1 O years , long to adopt a 
b a b y .  A d o r i n g  g r a n d p a r e n t s ,  
n ieces & nephews wait with us to 
welcome a ch i ld  into o u r  fam i l y .  
Together w e  can h e l p  each other. 
Call Lynne & George collect (31 2) 
775-7804. 
�--���---,--_,...4/1 0  P regnant? Happi ly marr ied , wel l  
e d u cated c o u p l e  w o u l d  l i ke to 
adopt an infant. We can give your 
chi ld the kind of home you would 
want - love, support, security, and 
an educati o n .  Cal l  co l l ect (8 1 5) 
844-3309. 
-c-=���---.,,,--...,.--419 A D O P T I O N : D e v o t e d  c o u p l e  
w i s h e s  t o  adopt baby.  We w i l l  
provide a loving environment that 
promises comfort and a healthy, 
h appy future for your prec ious 
c h i l d .  Let 's  answer each others 
prayers and dreams. Confidentia l .  
Legal/Expense paid .  Cal l  Cindy 
and Stan 1 -8001747-1 222. 
Package,  1 724 J ackson Ave . Furnished apt : Need 1 or 2 males 
rn;;;:;;;:;;;;;,;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;
4
;;;
/8 to share an apartment. No smok-
CASH Foe �� ����:� 
;•I �-�S 
TV- VCRs- MOST ANYT H I NG of 
value. NOW BUYING AND SELL­
ING N EW & USED COMPUTERS, 
P R I NT E R S ,  S O FTWA R E  ( I B M  
COMPAT. ONLY) . H ighest prices 
payed. U PTOWN on Square- west 
side. 348-1 0 1 1 Pawn Shop. 
A P A R T M E N T  R E NTALS S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
�-----���5/1 
N ow rent ing  for fal l -2 bedroom 
furn ished apartments.  McArt h u r  
Manor. 9 1 3-91 7 4th S t .  345-223 1 .  
__________.5/1 
__________5/1 
f ) ' ' • , .._  .... ''l\o. , ,  ..., , ':'l. 
ACROSS 
1 -- Va ljea n 
5 A T u rkestan i 
Musl im 
1 0  Russian n u rse 
1 4  Cart part 
1 5  Evergreen 
sh rub 
11 Su ltanate ne ar 
Yem en 
t 7  Pursuer of 1 
Across 
20 Author U m b e rto 
2 1  Amer in ds of 
Neb. 
22 Dip i n  water 
23 Very, to 1 
Across 
24 D racula 's  foe 
25 Recu r rent 
theme of 35 
Across 
31 Type lead- in 
33 E nterta iner  
M i n ne l l i 
34 Eu reka 
35 Author born 
Fe b . 26, 1 802 
36 K i n of ducks 
38 Con stantly 
39 U . N .  labor arm 
40 A outine 
41 I m p rove 
42 Novel  by 35 
Ac ross 
46 Al as , i n  Ayr 
47 Taxis  
48 S lammer 
51 D ry-h eat bath 
53 U . N .  org .  
56 An oth er theme 
of 35 Across 
59 Hops heater 
60 Flax c loth 
61 Gae l ic 
62 St range 
saucers 
63 Boxe r ' s mi l ieu 
64 Once around 
So l  
DOWN 
1 Green gem 
2 C . E . O . , for o ne 
3 S i ng i n g  voice 
4 O nce-cal led 
5 M ed i u m -sized 
sofa 
6 Me l od i ous 
1 Exist 
8 Certain f l i ers 
9 Re ig n , H i n d u  
sty l e 
1 0  Buffa lo ,  e . g .  
1 1  Sanct ion 
· 1 2  Ja i l  features 
13 Feed the k itty 
1 8  D ry wine of 
Sic i ly 
1 9  Is land off 
Venezuela 
23 Doroth y ' s dog 
24 D imens ions 
25 Trad emarks 
26 F ug itive 
27 F l eu r-d e - -­
(em b lem of 
France) 
H Very good 
rev iews 
29 At that t ime 
7:00 Unsolved Wonder Years Cubs at Phil l ies Murder She, Movie: lnfintte Voyage LA Law 
7:30 Mysteries Davis Rules Doogie Howser Wrote Final Shot of the Navigator Wildlife 
8:00 I Witness Video Jake and the Young Indiana Movie: can Health Movie: Right 
8:30 Fatman Jones Treacherous Care Forum to Die 
9:00 Quantum Leap 48 Hours Homefront Crossing News 
9:30 
1 0 :00 News News News Baseball Ton .  MacGyver Night Court Be ing Served? Thirtysomething 
1 0:30 Tonight M *A*S*H Love Conn .  SportsCenter Kojak Native Amer. 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Equalizer Rights 
1 1 :30 Letterman Hard Copy Nightline Movie Mo l ly Dodd 
BLACK STU D ENT U N ION wi l l  have a E I U  Fashion Show 
April 1 4  at 8 :00 p . m .  in  the Grand Ballroom . Revelation of 
Ulti mate Image. Mark you r  calendar. 
DELTA SIGMA TH ETA wil l  have a volleyball/ice cream social 
4:00 p . m .  - unti l  in the South Quad. Any questions, call Leak 
8087 or Karyn at 581 -3838. Al l  are welcome.  
INTE RNATIONAL STU DENTS w i l l have a Model Search t 
April 9 at 7:00 p . m  in Stevenson Basement.  International stu 
to model cultural garments for fashion show. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have mass tonight at 9 :  
the Newman Chapel .  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have a B ib le  Study ton i 
p . m .  in Coleman Hal l  220. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a mime version of 
l ions of the Cross tonight at 7 :00 p . m .  at the Newman Chapel. 
PRSSA will have a meeting tonight at 6 :00 p . m .  i n  the Kansas 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a Business meeting ton· 
p . m .  in  the Effingham Room,  Union . 
TOWER CLUB wil l  have Tower Week Olympics today at 4. 
Early Morning Practice, 7 :00 p . m .  - Decath lon Baby Style, 8. 
Finals of Arm Wrestl ing al l  in Stevenson Lobby. Come and 
your floor !  
STUDENT GOVERNMENT wil l  have a meeting tonight at  7:00 
the Arcola/Tuscola Rm.  EVERYONE WELCOM E !  
PSI CHI  wi l l  have a meeting tonight a t  6 : 3 0  p . m .  in  the Psy. 
Any members who ordered honor cord/medals, p lease bring 
Volleyball i nformation given.  Nominations wi l l  be taken for 
officers. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION will h ave M id-Week Devotions ton· 
p . m .  at the Wesley U nited Methodist Church Chapel . Ev 
come to this half-hour service which is student led. Troy Roartl 
Music major wi l l  lead tonight's devotion.  
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wi l l  h ave a Fox Ri 
Fl ing today at 4:00 p . m .  at Fox R idge State Park. For food , flll 
lowship,  meet at CCH at 3 :45 to leave for Fox Ridge at 4:00 
345-6990 for more i nfo. Everyone is welcome!  
PHI GAMMA NU PLEDGES wi l l  h ave their  m eeting ton· 
p . m .  in L H .  Good luck on NATIONALS ! ! !  
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free o f  charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily E 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event 
an eveni schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, 
Sunday event.)  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be 
No clips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or 
confl icting information wi l l  not be run.  
•v 
35 
39 
42 
56 
59 
62 
30 Com pou nd 
31 Harris or Si lvers 
45 -- spl i t  
48 -- E n -lai  
32 "--, Bri tan n ia" 49 What 1 Across 
36 Gee whiz sto le 
37 Ren e 's h ot t ime 
38 Uncles.  i n 
E d i n b u r g h  
40 Haystacks 
41 Com pose r Berg 
43 Certai n  
canvases 
44 Shrewdness 
Movie: Flight 
Star Trek . .  
WKRP 
Arsenic 
Gary Shandling 
so -- facto 
51 Eve n i n g ,  i n 
Cae n 
Disney 
Pacers 
Wings I I. State 
Geo . Bee 
Stuntmakers Combat 
Courage 
Choppers The goldbergs 
Firepower Film: 
Human Animal 
Treasury Men 
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RENTAL. FU LLY 
L APPLIANCES, 
D I S H WA S H E R . 
M A I N  ON ? T H  
0 6 STU D E NTS 
m apartments -
LUDED.  1 1  1 /2 
Olmo s ing les o r  
for two .  Beh i n d  
I Eads R e a l t y  -
. 345-21 1 3  
____ 4/1 0 
i f  you n e e d  a 
le ,  one-p e r s o n  
til l have several  
se to E I U .  C 2 1  
, 345-4489. 
4/1 0  =-A7';P"'°'A-;:;R::;:T""°'M
.
ENT 
SPRING ONE 
CAM P U S .  345-
F U R N I S H E D .  APARTM ENTS for 
rent .  Excel lent  condit ion , excel­
lent locations. 345-7286. 
__________5/1 
2 S U BLEASORS N E E D E D  FOR 
SUMMER APT. $ 1 30 PER PER­
S O N .  F U R N I S H E D ,  G R EAT 
SIZE AND LOCAT I O N !  PLEASE 
CALL 348-0895.  
_________ 411 0  1 bedroom apartment for 2 peo­
ple. Good location . will be newly 
remodeled for 92-93.  Call 345-
41 85. 
_________ 4/1 0 
S p a c i o u s  3 b e d r o o m ,  2 b a t h  
apart m e n t .  G r e at locat i o n . F o r  
g r o u p  of 4 - 6 .  R e n t  n e g o t i a b l e  
d e p e n d i n g  o n  g r o u p .  ca l l  3 4 5 -
4 1 85. 
4/1 0  
CC'HA-c-Lc-cF=-=-B,--LO=-c=-K�F=R--=o-c-M,--C=-A-c-M�P U S :  
2 bedroom house for 2-3 people.  
Cal l  today 345-2265. 
_______ ca4/6,8 , 1 0 
SUMMER SUBLEASOR-3 people 
for a 3 bedroom apt. with b a l ­
cony. F u l l y  furnished. $ 1 25 each . 
Park Place One. 348-0869. 
_________4/1 0  
S U BLEASORS N E E D E D :  (sum­
mer)  male and female  for  sepa­
rate a p a r t m e n t s . Own r o o m s .  
Rent negotiable.  902 Madison. M-
345-21 40. F-345- 1 235. 
_________ 4/1 3 
Female subleasor needed 92-93 
school year. $1 30/month . Beauti­
f u l  2 b d r m . a p a rt m e n t ,  q u i e t  
neighborhood.  Call Liz:  581 -81 1 8. 
__________418 
C l e a n , r e m o d e l e d ,  h o m e s  o r  
apartments ,  n o  pets, not close to 
campus,  some uti l i t ies included,  
and some wi th  W/ D .  C a l l  345-
4494 before 10 p .m.  any ·day of 
the week. 
_______ ca4/6,8, 1 0  
Subleasors needed : Quiet 2 bed­
roo m .  Very clean . Low ut i l i t ies . 
Rent is negotiable.  345- 1 667. 
_________418 
Subleasor needed. Clean 2 bed­
r o o m  apartm e n t .  Water ,  t ras h ,  
cable i ncluded. Call  Scott - 345-
3598 or 348-6533 . 
_________ 4/1 0  Houses ;sor 3 to 5 students. Near 
campus.  Partly furnished.  1 0  or 
1 2  m o n t h  l e a s e ,  r e f e r e n c e s  
required . 348- 1 6 1 4  or 348-8096 . 
_________4/1 0  
Graduate Upperclassmen - Apart­
m en t  for two .  Q u i et n e i g h bor­
hood. Close to  E I U .  345-7678. 
_________ 4/1 3  G raduate Upperclassm e n .  Male 
roommate needed for next year. 
Q u i e t  n e i g h bo r h o o d .  C l o s e  to 
E I U .  345-7678. 
---------.4/1 3  6 - 7  B R  H O U S E  & 2 B R  A P T .  
AVA I LA B L E  FALL.  345-4487 4 
P . M .  - 7 P . M .  ONLY.  
_________ 4/9 
Large house for rent - s ix  bed­
roo m s  - c l o s e  to cam p u s  - 1 O 
m o n t h  lease - $ 1 3 5  each . C a l l  
345-7248. 
_________ 4/1 3 
2 b d .  apart m e n t ,  4 1 5 H arr ison . 
$ 1 00-$ 1 20 per person . Call 348-
5032. 
_________ 4121 Summer subleasors needed! Uti l­
it ies p ai d ,  f u r n i s h e d ,  a i r -co n d i ­
t i o n e d . 2 - $ 1 7 5 e a/m o . ,  1 -
$300/mo .  345-3694. 
_________4/9 
Summer subleasors needed. One 
bedroom for two peo p l e .  G reat 
location . Call 345-48 1 6 .  
=--,....--..,....----....,.--4/1 7 F e m a l e  s u b l ea s o r  n ee d e d  f o r  
s u m m e r .  F u r n i s h e d ,  own b e d ­
r o o m , 1 b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
$ 1 95/month . Call 345- 1 623. 
_________4/1 0  
HOUSE FOR 3 & 6 STU DENTS. 
CLOSE TO CAM P U S .  PARTLY 
F U R N I S H E D .  1 0  M O .  L EA S E .  
345-4097 ANDY. 
4/21 -3 - 5�F=E�M_A_L�E�s�u=B-L=E-A�S O R S  
Tan carpet. Good condition . 1 2  x 
8. $45 obo.  Cal l 58 1 -8062. Ask 
for Marc or Al len .  
__
________ 5/1 
ST E R E O  I N  G R E A T  C O N D I ­
TION . INCLUDES:  INTEGRATE D  
R E C E I V E R ,  CASS ETTE D E C K ,  
TU RNTABLE,  F O U R  SPEAKERS 
AND CAB I N ET. $395.  CALL 348-
8 1 74 AFTER 5 :00 P . M .  
__________5/1 
M u s c l e  c a r  7 0  M o n t e  C a r l o .  
$ 2 0 0 0 .  Kenwood r e c e i v e r  2 5 0  
watts p e r  c h an n e l .  $ 2 0 0 .  5 8 1 -
57 1 7 . 
__________5/1 
For sal e :  '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust .  $500.  Cal l  348-8545 after 5 
p . m .  
__
_______5/1 
A K C  R o t h w e i l l e r  p u p p i e s ,  8 
weeks , 3 females left . 2 b lack, 1 
brown.  $200 OBO. 348- 1 993.  
__________5/1 
C H EA P !  F B l / U . S .  S E I Z E D :  89 
Mercedes . .  $200; 86 VW . .  $50; 87 
�v1 e rc e d e s  . .  $ 1 0 0 ;  65 M u s ­
t a n g  . .  $ 5 0 .  C h o o s e  f r o m  t h o u ­
s a n d s  s t a rt i n g  $ 2 5 .  F R E E  2 4  
Hour Record ing  Reveals Detai ls  
8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  C o p y r i g h t  
# I L  1 4KJC .  
_________ 4/1 6 
FOR SAL E :  Karate leg - Stretch­
ing mach ine & "power stretcher". 
Use seated and back- ly ing.  $200 
348-5 1 89 .  
__________ 5/1 
Scoot e r :  H o n d a  E l i t e ,  8 0 c c ,  2 
p e r s o n ,  1 1 /2 y e a r s  o l d ,  r e d ,  
f u n ! $ 1 2 0 0 .  C a l l  M e l a n i e  348-
0975. 
__________5/1 
Guitar, Electric Gibson , with mod­
ifications. $ 1 75 OBO. Pedals too . 
After 5:30 p . m .  5753 . 
__________ 5/1 Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. Free testin g .  Bat­
tery S p e c i a l i s t s  1 5 1 9  M a d i s o n  
345-VOL T (8658 ) .  
__________ 5/1 
20 Hi Fish Tank. Hood and l ight 
i n c l u d e d .  Many extras . Aski n g  
$75 or  B O .  581 -8059 . 
.,....,-,...,..---,--=:--=---=--=-- 5/1 86 Honda El ite 2-Seater Scooter ,  
Like n ew, $'800 or B .O.  Any ques­
tions call Jr .  345-7302. 
__________ 5/1 VCR for sale .  On ly  $ 1 00.00.  Cal l  
Kathy 348-7792. 
------�---·5/1 
Must sel l !  Queen-size waterbed ! 
E x ce l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  C a l l  348-
5399: 
_________ 4/1 0  
A n s w e r i n g  M ac h i n e  F o r  S a l e .  
$40 .00. Call Kathy 348-7792 . 
__________5/1 
Waterbed with six drawers. $ 1 00 
OBO. Call  after noon. 348-0823 . 
__________ 5/1 1 982 Kawasaki  6 5 0C S R ,  N e w  
Tires, Batt . ,  Brakes. Runs g reat. 
Only 9000 Mi les.  Brad 345-61 6 1 . 
$595. 
__________5/1 
1 979 Buic_k 4 dr .  LeSabre. Good 
r u n n e r ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  g o o d  
t i r e s ,  A M / F M .  $ 6 5 0  O B O  J ay 
348- 1 664. 
__________5/1 
1 9 8 0  F i r e b i r d ,  V - 6 ,  A u t o ,  A i r ,  
Cruise, Ti lt ,  power windows, alloy 
wheels,  rear defoger-2nd owner, 
57,583 mi les, $ 1 395, 581 -6509 . 
----��-��5/1 A K E  D A L M AT I O N  P U P P I E S 
$ 1 0 0 .  A L S O ,  S O M E  O L D E R  
D A L M AT I O N S  E X C .  B L O O D ­
L INES 345-4808. 
5/1 
�. 8-1 -H=o�N=D�A-=-c�1 v..,..1--=c-w�A�Gc-c:O N . 
R U N S  G R EAT.  G O O D  B O D Y .  
28MPG. $ 1 350 348-7875. 
__________5/1 
1 9 9 1  M e n ' s  D i a m o n d  B a c k  
Mou ntain b i k e .  Exce l l e n t  cond i ­
tion . $340. Call  Jean . 348-55 1 8 . 
_________5/1 
FOU N D :  Bracelet in  Student Ser­
vices Bui ld ing.  58 1 -27 1 7 .  
_________418 
L O S T :  B R O W N  P U P P Y ­
ROTW E I L E R ,  1 2  W E E K S  O L D .  
O W N E R  D A V E  D A V I S .  1 1 5 1 
6TH ST.  348- 1 49 1 . A N S W E R S  
TO D I N O .  $200 .00 REWAR D .  
_________ 418 L O S T :  G R E E N  J A C K E T  W I T H  
G O L D  EMBRO I D ERY W I T H  M Y  
N A M E  A N D S O R O R I T Y .  
P L E A S E  C A L L  M I S S I  A T  345-
9595. 
=�--,,.,-- ----_,..418 FOUN D :  S ing le key turned in at 
Buzzard 1 27. Claim at Daily East­
ern News . 
__________ 4/9 
DAV I D  RAC IT I : p l ease p ick u p  
your student I D  a t  t h e  DEN-Buz­
zard 1 27.  
��-------4/9 FOU N D :  Red Amoco coffee cup 
in  Buzzard Bui lding. To clai m ,  cal l 
58 1 -28 1 2 .  
__________4/9 
FOUN D :  Ring found on April 3 in  
M cAfee park ing  lot .  Ca l l  5 8 1 -
2 1 27 or stop by psych office . 
---------4/1 0  L o s t :  c h e c k  b o o k  i n  C o l e m a n  
Hal l .  Call Dao. 581 -27 1 9.  
P ET ITION FOR T H E  R I GHTS OF 
FUTURE G E N E RATIONS.  Peter 
Burtchell  of the Cousteau Society 
T h u r .  A p r i l  9 8 : 0 0  p . m .  i n  t h e  
Grand Bal l roo m .  $ 1  Student w/I D ;  
$ 3  General Publ ic.  
__________4/9 
O U R  B A L L O O N S  A R E  H A L F  
P R I C E  O N  F R I DAY S ( N O O N -4 
P . M . )  U P  U P  & AWAY B A L ­
LOO N E RY 1 503 ? T H  S T .  345-
9462. 
�------�4/3,8, 1 0  D E L  TA S I G S ,  C O N G RAT U LA-
T I O N S  O N  Y O U R  T O U R N A ­
M E N T  CHAMPIONS H I P  SATUR­
DAY. LOVE,  JEN.  
_________ 418 
H appy 1 9th B i rthday J E N I  VAN ! 
We l u v  y o u ! H av e  f u n !  L o v e , 
Kristin ,  Mel issa, Angie, Ju l ie ,  J i l l ,  
Tricia and Christy . 
__________418 
Calvin and Hobbes 
I� l'\/£. Lt:f.-R�H> Cll-lE. T�\�G 
I� LIFE , ITS -ruP.\ E.'/£R'(OOE 
i---:=--.,.... \-\PS 1-\\5 \>RICE . 
N E E D E D  F O R  T H E  S U M M E R .  
$ 1 0 0 P E R  P E R S O N . E X C E L ­
LENT P LACE F O R  EXCELLENT 
P R I C E .  B R I TT A N Y  R I D G E  Doonesbury 
o::--:-:'.,..---,-_418 APARTMENTS. CALL 345-1 494. 
'"""":--=--_4/1 0 I Fo r 3 p e o p l e .  
school y r .  A l s o ,  
needed 2 & 3 
Call J im or Andy 
__________4/9 
1 -3 summer subleasors needed. 
Cheap rent. Own rooms .  Close to 
c am p u s .  Can n o w !  J e a n  3 4 8 -
551 8. 
'86 Ponti ac 6000 . Exe. worki ng 
c o n d .  4 6 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  Good gas 
m i leage. $4400.  348-7875.  
_________ 5/1 1 984 C u t l ass C i e rra  $4500.  2 
door, SOK M i ,  b lue.  1 990 Cutlass 
Supre m e ,  4 door,  red , 21 OOOM 
warranty, $ 1 0,000. 345-6861 .  
_________5/1 
TO J I M  & J E REMY- T H E  S IGMA 
C H I S  T H AT W E R E  AT K O L ­
L E G E  K L U B  I N  M A D I S O N .  W E  
H A D  A N  I N C R E D I B L E  T I M E  
MEETING BOTH O F  YOU . CALL 
U S .  608-256-4889.  A N G E LA & 
KELLY AT MADISON.  
=-- =-- ---�,..,..---4
/9 
Delta C h i s :  Going out? Hope to 
see you all at IKES ton ight !  
__________418 
G i r l y  G i r l ,  H av e  a g r e at a n d  
Happy Birthday. From T­
__________4/8 
Jane, Malena & Sandi - Congrat­
ulations on going Active ! !  You all 
d i d  a g re at j o b ! S i g m a  l o v e , 
Sean n .  
__________418 
STE P H A N I E  TAY L O R  of A S T :  
Congratulations on your engage­
m e n t  to J ay !  Y o u r  s i s t e r s  are 
happy for you ! 
__________4/8 
S IGS:  Thanks for the homecom­
ing q u e st ion ! You g u ys are the  
best ! Please understand mistakes 
happen and things aren't always 
d e a l t  w i t h  f a i r l y .  L o v e ,  t h e  
MAJOR ITY. 
_________418 
M I K E  - l ove t h at t i e ! T . J . - N o  
more pyram ids for you ! J ames -
Congrats on your worm diploma! 
K y l e  - T h a n ks for the b o o m  
boo m !  I h ad a g reat ti m e !  Love, 
Libby. 
__________418 
C O N G R A T U LAT I O N S  K E V I N  
D W Y E R  O N  M A K I N G  G P A  
ORGAN IZATION NATIONWI D E .  
YOU R SIG EP BROTHERS A R E  
B E H I N D  YOU . 
_________418 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  H E A T H E R  
WC ISLO o n  gett ing lavaliered to 
Tom Mariotti of Kappa Delta Rho!  
Your Tri-Sigma sisters are happy 
for you ! 
__________ 418 S I G MA KAPPA: It is an HONOR 
to b e  chosen. as t h e  N EW S I G  
KA P M A N ! Y O U  G I R L S  A R E  
T H E  BEST! Love, Boyd . 
_________418 
T R A C I  L I G H T B O D Y  of A S T :  
Congratulations on your induction 
to ALPHA KAPPA DELTA Sociol­
ogy H o n o r  Society ! Love , your 
sisters. 
__________418 
AST B OW L E R S :  G r e at j o b  o n  
S u n d a y !  T A U  LOV E ,  Y o u r  S i s ­
ters . 
__________418 
AMY ROSS: Congratu l at ions on 
being AST Scholar of the Week! 
__________ 418 Cozy, H ags, and Jenny - Let's go 
to the spec ia l  K and get s o m e  
chips- I ' l l  w e a r  m y  h at !  Th anks 
for a great t ime . . .  Love, Mare. 
�---------
418 
Ton i te  AT �TU ' S :  B i g  H at and 
Mot ion P arade f r o m  C h i cago . 
B o t h  h av e  p l ay e d  at C a v a r e t  
M e t ro ,  T h e  V i c  a n d  M ab e l ' s .  
Open 8 to 1 . $ 2  cover.  
__________ 418 On My Own? How could I be with 
t h e  A S T ' s  b e h i n d  m e ? ! ! ?  T a u  
Love, Michele. 
_________418 
G r e e k  G a m e s  W a l k - T h u rs 
Ton i g h t !  F rate r n i t i e s  7 : 0 0  p . m .  
Soror i t ies 8 : 00 p . m .  A l l  part i c i ­
pants must attend !  
418 
=To-th-e�L-a�di�es-of�P=h�i =B-et-a�C�h..,..i : we 
are looki n g  forward to the func­
t ion tonight.  The Delta Sigs.  
__________ 418 AST' s :  Get psyched for Friday's 
Barn Dance! 
__________ 418 CHARLENE DAV I S :  Congratu la­
tions on being AST Active of the 
Week! 
__________4/8 
Sig Eps, Keep up the good work 
with s ing .  Tatel your doing a g reat 
j o b .  C o n g rats for b e i n g  chosen 
for  national honors wi th  s ing ing.  
__________4/8 
A M Y  J O H N S O N  & A N G I E  
D E C K E RT :  C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  
y o u r  i n t r a m u r a l  t e a m  b e i n g  
W O M E N ' S  B A S K E T B A L L  
C H A M P I O N !  T A U  LOV E ,  Y o u r  
Sisters . 
_________418 
"J UST S P E N C E'S" ( 1 1 48 6TH -
N .  OF COACH E D DYS) ANN UAL 
Y A R D  & I N S I D E  SALE ! D O N ' T  
M I S S !  ONE D A Y  ONLY! TH U RS ,  
A P R I L  9 (T H I S  W E E K : )  O P E N  
1 2 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  P . M .  C U R R E N T & 
VI NTAGE CLOTHES.  
__________ 4/9 S I G  K A P S : Thanks for  a g re at 
term ! It was such an honor being 
y o u r  S i g m a  M a n ! Best of l u c k  
during Greek Week! Love , Greg. 
----------�8 
C A R A  M C K E O W N : H A P P Y 
B I RT H D A Y !  H A V E  F U N  W I T H  
J O E Y  TON I G H T !  Y O U R  C O N ­
CERT PAL, TAMARA. 
__________418 
K I M  FLOW E R :  Thank you for all  
the extra effort i nto m aking us all 
look so n i ce ! We appreci ate a l l  
your  hard  work! YOUR SIG KAP 
S I STERS. 
__________418 
CONG RATU LATIONS to the S I G  
K A P  softball team on placing 2nd 
in the t o u r n a m e n t !  Way to  go 
girls! 
_________ 418 B I G  S H O W :  f r o m  C h a m p a i g n  
H OT GLUE G U N  w/special guest 
ACT I O N  MAN . T h u rsday, 1 0 :00 
p . m . ,  only $ 2 .  Friends and C o .  
345-2380 . 
__________419 
r: - - - , 
1 EJ  • 1  
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Wednesday, Apri l 8 ,  1 992 The Dally Eastern 
Cu bs beat Ph i l l ies 4-3 i n  opener Wh ite Sox pou n  
Langston , Angel 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Mark 
Grace ' s  two-run homer sparked 
Chicago as the C u b s  beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3 Tuesday 
to make Jim Lefebvre a winner in 
his first game as manager of the 
team. , 
Greg Maddux beat the Phillies 
by allowing three runs and six 
hits over seven innings .  Chuck 
McElroy pitched l 2-3 inning s 
for the save. 
The Phill ies lost their eighth 
straight opener and 1 7th in the 
last 2 1 .  The crowd of 60,43 1 was 
the larg e s t  e v e r  at Ve teran s 
S tadium for a day g ame . The 
record for a day game is  78 ,672 
o n  Apri l 8 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  when  S an 
Francisco played Los Angeles in 
the Coliseum. 
Trailing 3-0, Chicago reached 
loser Terry Mulholland for two 
r u n s  in the fourth and fifth 
i n n i n g s  to take the l e a d .  
Mulholland gave u p  nine hits and 
four runs in seven innings.  
The Cubs scored in the fourth 
when with  one o u t ,  Andre 
Dawson singled and Grace home­
red over the right-field wall. 
In the fifth , Maddux opened 
with a single and moved to sec­
ond on a s � n g l e  by S h aw o n  
Dunston . Sammy S o s a  doubled, 
scoring Maddux with Dunston 
advancing to third. The Cubs took 
the lead on Ryne Sandb�rg 's long 
sacrifice fly. 
The Phillies took a 1 -0 lead in 
the first with the help of a hit  
batsman and a wild pitch. Leadoff 
batter Lenny Dykstra was hit by a 
pitch ,  advanced to second on a 
wild pitch and scored on John 
Kruk's single. 
A s w i n g i n g  bunt  s i n g l e  by 
Mickey Morandini and an infield 
pop fly that the Cubs left fall for a 
s i n g l e  l e d  to two runs  i n  the 
Phillies ' third. 
Morandini opened with drib­
bler toward third and advanced to 
second on Mulholland 's sacrifice. 
D y k s tr a  popped up halfw ay 
toward third base, but third base­
man Gary Scott never moved and 
the ball fell for a hit, Morandini 
holding second. After Mariano 
Duncan struck out, Dave Hollins 
and Kruk each singled home a 
run. 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) _ The 
Chicago White Sox, expected to 
be a strong contender for the AL 
West title this year, opened with a 
1 0-4 victory over the California 
Angels on Tuesday night as Tim 
Raines drove in three runs and 
scored three. 
Mark Langston, a 1 9-game win­
ner last season, was tagged for 
seven runs and 1 0  hits in three­
plus innings as he dropped to 0-4 
in season openers. 
Jac k McDowel l  pi tched s ix  
innings for Chicago,  giving up 
two-run 
came on in the seven 
McDowell 
threw 96 pitches and 
with hitless relief for the 
George B e l l ,  acquired 
White Sox during spring 
from the cross-town Cu 
for-5 in his White Sox 
Raines '  two-run doubt 
second inning gave Chi 
2 
lead . Michael Huff hit 
single in the third and 
Sox 
Card i nals p ick u p  f irst victory 
homers to Von Hayes in the first 
and Bobby Rose in the fourth. 
Haye s '  homer was on the first 
pitch to him as an Angel, his first 
home run in 3 3 6  at-bats since 
Sept. 8,  1 990. 
made it 8-2 in the fourth. 
Raines scored Chicag 
run on a groundout in 
and Frank Thomas h 
homer in the eighth. 
Huff doubled and sin 
in Chicago's 14-hit a 
Guillen had two of ti 
by the White S ox ,  a 
Ventura singled twice. 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - It took the St. 
Louis Cardinals seven years, but 
they finally got to Bret Saberhagen. 
Milt Thompson had a career­
high five RBis and the Cardinals 
rocked Saberhagen, a 1 985 World 
Series hero against St. Louis, for 
seven runs in the first two innings 
in a 9-2 yictory Tuesday night. 
The victory was costly for St. 
Louis ,  however. Cleanup hitter 
Andres Galarraga cracked a bone in 
his right wrist when he was hit by a 
Saberhagen pitch in the fourth and 
will be sidelined for five or six 
weeks, the team said. Second base­
man Jose Oquendo suffered a dislo­
cated shoulder in Monday's opener 
and also  wi l l  m i s s  fiv e  or s ix  
"reeks. 
Saberhagen allowed one earned 
run in 1 8  innings in two complete­
game victories for the Kansas City 
Royals in the I- 70 World Series 
against St. Louis, including a Game 
7 shutout. This time, the Cardinals 
scored one more run in the first two 
innings than Saberhagen allowed 
all spring training ( s i x  in 3 2  
innings), getting three runs in the 
first and four in the second. 
Ten of the first  1 5  batters 
S aberhagen faced reach base , 
including a two-run double by 
Todd Zeile in the first and capped 
by Thompson ' s  base s -dearlng 
triple in the second, before Mets 
manager Jeff Torborg decided to 
warm up a reliever. Saberhagen got 
one out in the third, then allowed a 
second consecutive hit to pitcher 
Omar Olivares and walked Ray 
Lankford before Torborg finally 
went to Wally Whitehurst. 
Saberhagen, the Mets ' second­
biggest acquisition of the offseason 
office : Student Recreation Center Lobby 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
after Bobby Bonilla, allowed nine 
hits,  walked three and threw 66 
mostly disastrous pitches. The Mets 
acquired Saberhagen from Kansas 
City in December, sending outfield­
er Kevin McReynolds and infield­
ers Gregg Jefferies and Keith 
Miller to the Royals. 
Olivares, who won all 1 1  of his 
games in his rookie season after 
June 28,  raised his record against 
the Mets to 3-0. He worked seven 
innings, allowing five hits and two 
runs .  He also singled twice and 
scored a run. 
After their early outburst the 
Cardinals had only one hit in the 
next four innings before Zeile took 
advantage of the new lower wall .at 
Busch Stadium for his first home 
run in the seventh, giving him three 
RBis 
McDowell, 1 7- 1 0  in 1 99 1 ,  gave 
up eight hits, struck out six and 
walked one .  Wi l s o n  A l v arez 
Softbal l 
t From page 12 
The Lady Cats are led offen­
sively by second baseman Dana 
Pete r s e n . P e t e r s e n  l e a d s  t h e  
team in five c ategories includ­
ing batting averag e ,  double s ,  
home run s ,  R B I  and s lugging  
percentage .  She i s  hitting .269  
wi th  fo ur  double s ,  one  home 
run, seven RBI and a .3 85 slug­
ging percrntage. Other offensive 
threats include shortstop Missi  
Gyde , who is  hitting .262 with 
two triples and seven RBI,  and 
catcher Anne Carpen 
swiped 1 2  bases in 1 3  
On t h e  mound fo 
Wildcats, Michelle 
already racked up I 
pitched. On the year 
with a 0 .93 earned 
and h a s  struck out 7 
while walking 34. S 
h e r  l a s t  four s tarts 
S tiglbauer is  the o 
for Northwestern and 
piled a 2-6 mark with 
season. 
Telephone : 581 -2821 or 581 -2820 
CANOE RENTALS 
Archery (M,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Apr i l  1 5  
As of Apri l  1 ,  i ndividuals may rent canoes o n  weekends. A $40.00 deposit is required . 
is $ 1 0.00,  $ 1 5.00,  or $20.00 for a 2 ,3 ,  or 4 day weekend.  Canoes m ust be checked out 
on Friday and returned between 7 a .m.  and 9 a.m.  on the f i rst school day after the we 
fee is $5 .00 between 9 a.m.  and noon,  and another $5 .00 if returned after noon. Each 
quent day costs $ 1 0.00 in late fees . Written verification of swi m m ing abi l ity is necessary. 
Arrangements for _a swim m i ng test, if needed , and the deposit is  handled through the R 
Sports Office. Make checks payable to Eastern I l l ino is U n iversity. 
*Home Run Derby (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday, Apri l  2 1  
Track Meet (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Apri l  22 
* E nter "on the spot" 
ARCHERY 
--Men's and Women's S ingles,  Doubles, Teams, and M ixed Doubles. 
--Teams consist of 5 players with a roster l i m it of 7 players. 
--Participants will shoot 1 2  arrows at each of the fol lowing d istances:  20, 30 and 40 yards. 
--Entries taken beg inn ing Thu rsday, Apri l  9 from 2- 1 0  p . m .  i n  the SAC Lobby. 
- -P lay beg i n s  Thu rsday, Apr i l  1 6  from 2-6 p . m .  at the Archery Range,  located south of the 
RACQU ETBALL AND INDOOR TENNIS RESERVATI 
Courts can be reserved at the Rec Sports Office in the lobby of the new SAC. No tel 
reservations wi l l  be accepted . An i ndividual may only reserve one court every other � 
Reservations for Su nday and Monday come out at noon on Friday; Tuesday and W 
noon on Monday; Thursdays at noon on Tuesday; Friday at noon on Wednesday; and 
at noon on  Thursday. 
A validated student l . D .  or Facu lty/Staff Recreation card m ust be presented each ti Women's Varsity Softbal l Field.  
---------------------------------1 vation is made. 
HOME RUN DERBY 
--Men's a n d  Women's Singles,  Doubles, Teams and Mixed Doubles Competit ion .  
--Teams consist of 5 players. 
--The batter m ust provide h is/her own pitcher. 1 1  pitches fol lowed with fi rst 1 0  swings count ing for 
score. The score of each ball h it wil l be determ ined by where it f i rst strikes the ground.  
--Enter "on the spot" at  Lantz F ie ld  1 5 , just  south of  the Women's Varsity Softball F ield , f rom 2-6 
p . m .  Ind ividuals must register by 5 :30 p . m .  No Exceptions ! 
TRACK MEET 
--Men's and Women's Ind ividual and.Team Com petition .  
**Former I ntercol legiate Cross Country and Track members are inel ig ib le .  
--The maxim u m  n u m ber of ind ividuals on a team is 1 5. Teams may enter 2 people per event and 
1 team. per relay. 
--Field Events beginn ing at 6 :30 p. m . :  H igh Jump,  Shot Put, Long Jump,  and Softball Th row. 
--Ru n n i ng Events begjnnjng at ? ·30 p m · 5000 Meter Run ,  400 Meter Dash ,  1 500 Meter Run ,  1 00 
Meter Das h ,  800 Meter Relay, 200 Meter Dash,  3000 Meter Run ,  and 1 600 Meter Relay. 
--Entries taken beg inn ing  Thursday, April 1 6  from 2-1 0 p . m .  in the SAC Lobby. 
--Play begins Thursday, Apri l  23 on the outdoor runn ing track (O'Brien Stad ium) .  However, in the 
event of bad weather, competit ion wi l l  take place i n  the Lantz Field House. 
SOFTBALL CANCELLATIONS ! 
This is a rem inder that no decisions on the cancel lation of softball games due to bad weather is  
made u nt i l  3 p .m.  on the day of the game. Please do not cal l  the Rec Sports Office unt i l  after 3 
p . m .  concern ing the cancel lat ion of the gam e .  We ask that only team managers call i n .  
THROW A GROUP SWIM PARTY ! !  
Eastern I l l i nois Un iversity groups may reserve the Buzzard Pool for g roup swim pa · 
Reservations m ust be made and fees paid at least 3 school days in advance at the Rec 
Office in the SAC Lobby. Reservation fees are $5. 00 per hour or fract ion of an hou r for 
less than 20. $5.00 addit ional per hour for each add itional 20 persons in any group. 
� of the pool m ust be Eastern I l l i nois Students with validated student 1 .0 .  of F 
Rec card . NO adm ission may be charged by the group even if the charge is merely to 
rental cost. Make al l  checks payable to Eastern I l l ino is  U n ivers ity. 
Please Note : The Lantz Pool � be reserved . 
MCAFEE GYM RESERVATIONS 
E . l . U .  g roups may reserve McAfee South g y m  f o r  sport related activities when not being 
scheduled Intramural Programs. The same procedure will be fol lowed as for Buzzard 
vatio n .  Cost is $5.00 per hour regard less of the size of the group. Make checks pay 
Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity. 
· 
AEROBIC INSTR UCTO R TRYOUTS ! 
Anyone i nterested in becom ing an aerobics instructor for h igh or low i mpact aerobics 
summer or fall sessions, the Rec Sports Office is  holding tryouts on Thu rsday, Apri l 23 
p . m .  in the enclosed gym in the SAC. 
All part icipants are asked to wear proper aerobic gear and shoes and have prepared a 
warm-up,  aerobic segment, and cool-down. 
For more i nformation contact the Aerobics Coord inator Nicole at 345-5 1 72 .  
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en Gateway play 
's women tennis team is 
open up its conference sea­
ednesday, when they host 
camores of Indiana State in 
. match at Weller Court. 
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I start in non�conferences 
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will carry over to league 
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and with a s lugging per­
e of .658 .  He also has 1 6  
is i s  batting a solid .327 
team leading 22 runs bat­
and 56 total bases .  
s tre a k y  S a l u k i s  h a v e  
o n  some w h a t  o f  a r o l l  
. They have w o n  four o f  
t six games with two of 
sses coming to power­
Creighton University. 
of the rea s o n s  for the 
· tent play of the Salukis 
se they are without two 
best players .  
p l a y  has  been be tter 
last week," Riggleman 
We h a d  a maj or inj ury 
hurt us early on. "  
n Smith , w h o  w a s  the 
hitter, and Dan Esplin, 
atted in the third s l o t ,  
'nvolved i ri  an outfi e l d  
i n  which both o f  their 
coach Kim Rhodes think they 
have a difficult match with the 
S y c amore s and fee l  i t  w i l l  be 
important to kickoff conference 
play strong. 
Jill Bachochin, the No. 2 sin­
gles player and also a part of the 
No. 1 doubles team with Ramage, 
said that a quick start is vital . 
"It should be a tough match," 
Bachochin said. "We need to get 
off to a good start. We 're going to 
start out with doubles ,  so we need 
to try and win all three of those." 
Rhodes, who was a member of 
the Lady Panther team for four 
seasons, said that the players are 
ready to go and she thinks that 
success will continue on through 
conference. 
"We're really going to have to 
pull together as a team and cheer 
each other on and I think we ' ll do 
it," Rhodes said. 
Other players having solid sea­
sons so far include; No. 3 singles 
player Samantha Wulfers, who is 
1 2 - 0  on the y e ar and Dawn 
B rann on,  who has  s tarted out  
with .a 1 2-2 mark in non-confer-
ence matches.  
Smith, who was batting .563 
when he went down, separated 
his shoulder and broke a bone in 
his arm. Esplin ' s  season ended 
as he was dfagnosed as having a 
laserated kidney. 
"That really hurt them," said 
Thompson. "You try to prepare 
for losing some players but not 
your two best players . "  
Both Callahan and Thompson 
graduated  fro m  S o uthern 
I l l i no i s .  Thompson s a i d  that  
a l though the S aluki  coaching 
staff is different now than when 
Cal lahan and Thompson were 
there, it 's still fun to go down to 
play in Carbondale . 
"It 's  nice to go down there," 
Thompson said.  "There are still 
a lot people that I know that are 
d o w n  there , C o a c h  C a l l ahan 
k_nows  some people  there and 
some of our players know some 
of their players . But it's a totally 
whole  new look as far as the 
coaching staff goes ."  
I 
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SAUSAGE & CHEESE I 
I PIZZA . . .  TO GO! I 
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza .. . 
JU� $5.95 - T• 
$7.45 with a Large (1 6") Pizza . 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Street 
348-7515 
Good 7 Day81Wffk wHh 
C.rry-<>ut thru 4116112. 
and delivery 
Present this coupon when 
picking up order. 
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* From page 12 
w inner, World S erie s MVP 
Frank Thomas. With Bell, who 
has averaged 28 homeruns in his 
eight big league seasons, the Sox 
opponents won't be able to pitch 
around B ig Frank anymore . 
Thomas led the majors last year 
with 1 38 walks. 
The pitching staff also has Cy 
Young c andidate Jack Mc­
Dowell, who won 1 7  games last 
season and stud reliever Bobby 
Thigpen back and should have 
one of the best bullpens in base­
ball with Donn Pall and Scott 
Radinsky pitching setting up 
Thigpen. 
Can the Sox possibly break 
free from their second place fin­
ish they have been locked in the 
past two seasons and finally 
come out on top of the American 
League West? All signs indicate 
yes, 15ut I just can't  see a team 
from Chicago winning it .  
Chicago baseball  teams are 
hexed to never win another 
World Series I believe. 
As far as the Cubs go, I know 
they will never win anything in 
my lifetime. (Well, maybe if they 
formed a league with the 
Cleveland Indians ,  B altimore 
Orioles and Houston Astros they 
may have a chance). They may 
as well break out the champaign 
and s tart celebrating now, 
because their first place standing 
will be short lived. 
They still have no third base­
man, unless you want to call that 
Gary Scott bum, who was sup­
posed to be the next Mike 
Schmidt one, they got rid of 
Bell, who was a big part of the 
Cubs poweiful lineup, for Sosa, 
who batted barely above .200 
last year and their pitching staff 
is still going to be the laughing 
stock of baseball. 
So,  sorry Cubs fans (no I 'm 
not), you can expect another sea­
son of hanging around the bot­
tom of the pack like usual, while 
the White Sox enjoy another fine 
season as one of the elite teams 
in baseball. 
Maybe the Cubs should have 
kept that washed-up old-timer 
Rick Sutcliffe guy, who pitched 
a c omplete game shutout on 
opening day ! ?  I 'm sure he will 
go on to become the most  
improved player in baseball now 
that the Cubs gave up on him. 
-Ken Ryan is the sp orts editor 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
. . .. 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 9p . m .  
$ 1 .99 FU LL O R D E R  
WITH GARL IC BREAD 
1 600 L INCOLN AVE .  
345-3400 
SORRY NO CARRYOUT 
Late Nite Special 
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 1 0  p .m .  
(with regu lar cheese) 
Th i nner  than Th ick - Th icker than Th i n  
No Coupon Necessary - Good with Other Offers 
YO U NGSTOWN 
APARTM E NTS 
OFF CAM P U S  H OU S I N G 
W I TH LOTS O F  EXT RAS ! 
Check Us Out 
You Gotta See I t  To 
Be l ieve I t ! !  
Off of South 9th St.  
345-2363 
Cal l Today 
Youngstown Super Summer Savings ! 
One Pr ice For Al l S u m m e r  Sessi o n ! 
Lg . 1 Bed roo m  - $525 
Smal l 2 Bed roo m  - $550 
Lg . 2 Bed rooms - $575 
Al l  3 & 4 Bedrooms - $600 
I ntersess ion : $250 
Peter Burtchel l  
, 
; 
, 
$ 
; 
; 
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$ 
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; 
j _ _  : ... QJ! Presented by UB Lectures April 9, Thursday 8:00pm Grand Bal lroom $1 Students w/ ID $3 General public 
MIKE ANCHEUTZ/Staff photographer 
Senior second baseman Rick Royer awaits the throw from Brad Goodley to put the tag on Youngstown 
. State 's Will Ellerbruch in the third inning of the second game of Saturday's doubleheader against the 
Penguins . T he Panthers travel to Southern Illinois Wednesday to play the Salukis . Eastern goes into the 
games with a 1 0-1 7 record, while the Salukis enter with a mark ofll - 14 .  
Panthers gear up  for Salukis 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's baseball team ( 1 0-
1 7) ventures to Southern Illinois 
University at C arbondale ( 1 1 -
1 4) Wednesday for a twin bill in 
a non-conference battle .  
The Panthers ,  who have won 
four of their last five games ,  are 
coming off a 3 - 1  Mid-Continent 
Conference weekend in which 
they swept Youngstown S tate 
and split with Western Illinois 
in a pair of doubleheaders.  
Last season the teams split a 
doubleheader at Eastern. Saluki 
coach Sam Riggleman said that 
trad i t i o n a l l y  t h e  g am e s are 
always good. 
" (Eastern head coach)  Dan 
(Callahan) always has his kids 
prepared and it is  going to be a 
good couple games," Riggleman 
said of the match up. 
Mike Kundrat, who is 3-2  on 
the season, is scheduled to start 
t h e  fir s t  g a m e  a g a i n s t  t h e  
S al u k i s .  I n  the l a s t  g am e  h e  
p i t c h e d  a g a i n s t  Yo u n g s t o w n  
S tate , h e  stopped a hard l i n e  
drive with h i s  pitching hand i n  
the 1 2 - 6  v i c tory,  but  h e  s a i d  
he ' ll b e  alright t o  pitch. 
"It ' s  fine," said Kundrat about 
h i s  h a n d .  " I t  hurt  a l o t  o n  
Saturday, but I was lucky when 
I woke up the next day and my 
hand was normal."  
Craig J o n e s ,  who w a s  
roughed u p  a bit i n  his last out­
ing , will start the second game. 
He goes into the game with a 1 -
2 r e c ord and c arr i e s  a 3 . 7 6  
earned run average .  
"He has  been up and down all 
year," said assi stant coach Joe 
Thompson. "One day he ' l l  pitch 
a good seven innings and the 
next outing he will struggle for 
an i n n i n g  or tw o .  I hope  the 
Cra�g Jones who i s  succes sful 
shows up tomorrow. 
R i g g l eman s a i d  that  Mike  
McArdie ( 1 - 3 7 . 50  ERA) and 
Bob Richardson (2- 1 5 .73  ERA) 
might get the start, but stressed 
the starters are only tentative. 
A couple of the players the 
S aluki staff is going to have to 
w a t c h  are J a s o n  J e te l ,  M a t t  
L e g a s p i , K e i th M i e r z w a  a n d  
Todd Davis .  
Jetel leads the team with a 
. 3 6 7  averag e ,  3 3  h i t s  and 2 2  
runs scored. I n  addition, h e  has 
driven in 1 6  RBis and has six 
doubles .  
Legaspi, raised his average 47 
points to . 349 , which is  second 
on the team. He leads the team 
with nine doubles .  
Mierzwa, who is  batting .329,  
leads the team with six home 
• Continued on page 11 
Start the World Series, the C u bs 
and Wh ite Sox are both in f irst 
Can we start the World 
Series tomorrow? 
Can y o u  i m a g i n e  a 
Cro s s - To w n  S er i e s  
between t h e  W h i t e  S o x  
a n d  C u b s ?  the c i ty 
couldn ' t  handle it. There 
would no doubt be riots 
on the streets of Chicago 
(with me right in the mid­
dle probably) .  
B o t h  the  C h i c a g o  
White Sox  and the Cubs 
are in first place. Mark it 
Ken 
Ryan 
on your calendars because the beginning of the 
season is the only time you will be able to say this 
about our beloved Chicago baseball teams. 
With the Sox x-x win over Mark Langston and 
the California Angels and the Cubs 4-3 win over 
the lowly Philadelphia Phillies with the help of 
ex-Sox Sammy Sosa ,  who had the game-tying 
RBI and three great catches out in centerfield,  
Chicago can proudly boast about having two first 
place teams . 
But will this last? Obviously not. Last season 
the Cubs were picked by just about every person · 
on the face of the planet to win the World Series 
and of course they choked and finished in fifth 
place,  ahead of only the Montreal Expos .  (I was 
heartbroken. Ha! Ha ! ) .  
This season many o f  the sports writers and fans 
are picking the White Sox and that scares me con­
sidering what happened to the Cubs last year. (But 
then again it- was the Cubs ! ) .  These people defi­
nitely have a legitimate reason to pick the Sox. 
The South S iders picked up veteran .300 hitting 
second baseman Steve Sax, who will take over a 
spot that the sox haven 't  had a quality player at 
for years . 
S ax wi l l  hi t  in the N o .  2 spot in the l ineup 
allowing one of the many, young superstars of the 
future , Robin Ventura, who had 1 00 RB I ' s  last 
season to bat in the third spot. 
The biggest move the Sox made was picking up 
George Bel l  from the Cubs for a very talented 
Sosa and a reliable pitcher Ken Patterson. 
The reason this is  so important for the White 
S o x  i s  they now have somebody to hit behind 
1 992-2002 Most Valuable Player, Triple Crown 
* Continued on page 11 
Softbal l team to tak 
on B ig Ten 's Wi ldca 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
The Eastern softball team will 
try to continue on its current hot 
streak Wednesday when it travels 
to Evanston to take on the 
Northwestern Wildcats. 
The Panthers have won three 
games in a row and six of their last 
seven entering Wednesday 's dou­
bleheader against  the Lady 
Wildcats. After going 1 -9 to start 
the season, Eastern won its final 
game on its road trip through the 
South, beating Texas-Arlington 4-
3 .  
Since then, Lady Panthers have 
swept a conference double header 
with Northern Iowa, split a pair of 
Gateway contests with Drake, and 
swept DePaul in a non-conference 
doubleheader. 
"I'm trying as hard as I can not 
to focus on that," Eastern coach 
Beth Perine said. "What we try to 
do as a team is concentrate on the 
one we 're playing at the time. It 
feels good to win the last six out of 
seven, but it's also important that 
we keep focused on the task at 
hand and not use that as a crutch. 
We need to move ahead and move 
on and to continue to play funda­
mental softball ." 
Eastern is nQW 7- 1 0  overall and 
3 - 1  i� the Gateway: putting tli.'e 
Panthers in second place one game 
behind Southwest Missouri State 
(5- 1 ). 
"It feels good," Perine said. 
S m as h ! 
"But really what we want 
on is each game and what 
in the end." 
Fol lowing Eastern · 
Gateway standing s  is S 
Illinois which was rank 
top 20 at the start of the 
"I think what it shows 
there is no team in the 
that is going to run away 
conference and there's no 
the conference that's go· 
down and let  everyb 
them," Perine said. "Th 
best competition you c 
when everybody is o 
ground and you got to go 
prove yourself game-in 
out. That's what makes 
ence exciting." 
B i g  1 0  Conference 
North w e s tern goes 
Wednesday 's games with 
record after splitting a · 
bleheaders with the Uni 
Michigan last weekend. 
Wildcats are 1 -2 against 
opponents this season 
with Illinois State and 
Western Illinois. 
"There are a lot of · 
on paper would make 
look stronger than any of 
in the Gateway," Perine 
when it comes down to · 
piP,.e people on the field 
nine people on the field 
all the confidence in the 
if we play well it reall 
matter if they're Big 10." 
t Continued on 
Two members of the Eastern football team participate 
drills during a recent practice . .The Panthers have s 
spring practices . 
